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/JThp (Èatholtc f COV'D DO ,egard ,or ,alr P1®?» and notoriety- of the goal, because they had faith in ansv tod : 11 Hare I can tell yo, there's (jneon's College, and Its "fish market," weir these old gogglos any more "
'- V1 VWUjVtvi loving preachers, were not In the Catholic education and realized that l”' ir ,n on the inside and plaster on proverbial the world over. Tuant is a Mr. Baldwin was matting the Sign of

planet, there would be less vilification one of the best assets of any diocese î£î 0“t,l^e»,‘° imitate marble, like all Une town and the residonce of the tno Cross In the shrin i when all of a
nf tha phnrfh ansi mn.n .... . . . . tbs frauds. In the Royal Irish Archbishop of tho Went. It wan hero suddon, according to his own storvof the Church, and more knowledge of was a college. What has been done in Nati mal Museum, we were shown tho the great Prelate Mcllalo did so much could see perfectly well w”h his rl’trh!
the faith among onr separated breth- Antlgonlsh can be duplicated elsewhere eroz ■ r of St. Columha and a hell used f >r Ireland, Its people m d its languat n. eye and <|uite a little with fhe left in
ren. But we fear that the edilors who by Catholics who will give no quarter by be. Patrick. In the library of Castlebar, ■» County Mayo, was our which hitherto he had t. "sn totally
are never content to exercise their own to foolish and disheartening c iticism, ,.C“11leRe.j® k”pt ‘ho PrlcoI<,“! resting place for a while, where wo met blind, lie is wearing gl , temper-
rtilioirsn nninnv a,___ i s ui , . , ’ book if Kells, said to have b<‘6n wrought many marks of unmistakable kindness arily to protect his . v.*~ ......religion unless they can also trouble and who will open the.r hearts and and aced by the monks of Bt. Columba from tho good Canon Lyons and the a heUin/mmditi«»nt frL/dust^bnt
the religion of others, will persist in purses. or St. Patrick. It contains the four Sinters of Morey. poets to discard them -iltn, «fL.
maintaining that in religious discus- ------ ------------------- gosp< Is, not quite complete. Tra Tho very largo and handsome new
sions impartiality is to be set down as a MANGLING THE DICTIONARY. dltion tells us that it was hidden church is at; admirable piece of archi
Œ<1.bnauu anA - in a brig in troublous times and re tecture. We marveled many timesweakness and courtesy as treason. President Koosevelt, aid'd and covered af-or centuries, in perfect since coming to Ireland, how so many

abetted by Messrs Carnegie, Brander, prep - ovation. Its penmanship, its churches could be milt, containing
Matthews and other etomoligical ban- delicaio tracery, Its marvellous blend- none bat costly materials,

, ... .. ing (-1 colors, make it a worthy object rhe wonder ceases w on we beheld
In April, 1904, Mr. Balfour appointed ltH’ H rov8n r*dir8 over t o ic 10 • of admiration. Our visit to the groat the tides of human soul -, so true t the 

a Royal Commission to inquire into ***' “Tho silent letters of the alpha- Rotunda Hospital, also to the Mercy faith, follow in and out ol tho-..
bet must go,” reads the edict. Words Hospital, the latter tho largest in *• lurches, dropping their pennies in fro I

Ireland, were read experiences. boxen as they pass. H< re St. Patrick j
xt- visited Cork, on« hundred left th< dearest pledges of liis wonder I 

and -ixty five miles distant from Lil mission. Croagh Patrick, a cone
Dublii . We passed through Kildare, shaped mountain, reaching toward tho 

gross. This is very sudden. But the a town of more than ordinary interest, (-lends, is plainly seen at Ti .-i, sixty 
old spelling code is tough and will, we who1 St. Bridget established hei miles away. The summit is called

, , , thii.ir p i-r.e mmeathed throueh this con - ll>, and from which she carried Patrick’s Reek, twenty six hundredcannot find means for maintaining law thln“» CJ“° unscathed through this ^ r ^ W(IV# n by her uWL hand8f fuP feet high, and it was here tho Saint in
in the Church its dis establishment and 8Pelllc8 reform so called. Lot m boar tbe h, nl of gfc# Patrick. The mopory fervent prayer obtained from God the

with it as patiently as may bo and 0f . Bridget and St. Etembria, her promise that Ireland would never lose 
blame it on the weather. coc, mi n, are especially dear to old her faith. Thanks to the good Saint for

A rent tho Presideuts’ spelling, one and ' -ung, and the spot whore their that long prayer!
con\ - ood is venerated to this day. July -Hth :-w us in Armagh, cele- 

ched Thurles and Nenagh, two brating the Miss for tho K* ast of St.
iteresting towns, amid the hills Anne, on the high altar of this great
les ol Tipperary, the most Irish and magnificent Cathedral. Here St.
of Ireland. Here arc tho “gen- Patrick fixed his Soo and bore

uino Irishmen,” good humored, most *’<!
, H____ -,., and interesting in conversa all Ireland.

particular bad speller, and this relevés Hon. We rememoerod here the rest -

London, Saturday, Sept. 15,1906.

MISDIRECTED ZEALS- au,a

Wo scarcely know what to say to the 
Catholics who complain that wo have 

44 devotions.” An interesttoo many
in this matter may be a proof of zeal, 
albeit misdirected, and It may be 
way of agitating the atmosphere. The 
querulous, however, may take heart of 

in the knowledge that they are at 
liberty to select one devotion which 
appeals to them, and that to authority, 
and not to whim, caprice, or Individual 
tast- do we look for direction in this tho illegalities stated to be practised 
mattor. In the words of Madam Mohl : in the Church of England, and in 
4* vVby don’t they use their brains." Juno, 1906, this Commission issued its 
Everybody but a born idiot has brains report. In the Nineteenth Century for 
enough not to be a fool.

soon.
Now Mr. Baldwin is back to work 

and expects in a short time to be given 
a position which ho will be enabled to 
fill because of his restored sight.

The Pilot’s representative also 
dise Anna ! ». M >rIt v ' ’ (1 

of her parents at Alliston. Mbs Mor- 
ley said that she is ninete< 
ago and has been fift<

grace sawTIIE DISTURBED ANGLICANS. but m w

years of 
years a cripple, 

being s une what shorter than 
Her trouble was due to amust be reformed and pruned and 

simplified and exhibited also in the 
President’s official messages to Con-

\V decay ol a b«ue m the nip 
had tho bout medical treatment, and 
has submitted to several

She bas

rgical oper- 
They brought only the slight- 

hom he-r sufferings. Some 
years ago she experienced h 
tho prayers of a Carmelite 
a cure was not vouchsafed k# 
time she was obliged tt 
crutches, but she has never been able 
to dispense with one, until her recent 
visit to the shrine of St 
wai attending Mass in 
when Muddo1'1*'

August we read, in a criticism of the atiuns. 
est relief 1St.

report by a writer, that if Parliament
enofit from 

nun ; butGIVE THE HOYS A CHANCE.
AOur pastors exhort parents to give 

their boys an education. Those re
minders from the pulpit may n< fc bo

disenduwment will speedily follow.
Were that to happen, what would be its 
definition ? Cardinal Newman, we 
mind us, said, in speaking of Anglican 
ism : 44 Strip it of this world, and you 
have performed a mortal operation 
upon it, for it has ceased to be.”

Another writer says that the report 
indicates that tho way is open for the 
first’ statesman, who chooses to make 
hjs name, by dialling and carrying 
through Parliament a Bill fur the 
destruction of tbe Church of England 
as a National Church.

Herbert Paul, M. P., is of tho opin
ion that the House of Commons has 
Something better to do than to regulate 
ecclesiastical millinery. His uncompli
mentary referouco to tho Bishops, as 
perhaps the least judicial among all the 
orders of men, would seem to indicate 
that the editor of tho magazine 
did not have a bine pencil when Mr.
Paul’s article was placed on his desk.
Mr. Paul informs u* also that Ritualis
tic practices were allowed to grow and 
flourish unchecked by the late Arch
bishop Temple. The present Bishop ol 
London’s methods of dealing with Rit
ualistic clergymen is dismissed as a 
futile acknowledgment of episcopal im
potence ; and ho concludes by saying 
that the Church of England has en
dured and flourished because it afforded

_ , ,. ... . ample scope and latitude for all varie-
DOys, untrained and feeble at the most . n . . . . . , .., , , . _ „ , . ties of Protestant opinion, from the
impregnable period of there lives, ^ o| th„ Hi h to the Broadest; ol 
w,ll bo influenced by evil, b, the pro- o( ^ ^ ^ u ho]p
famtv and ignoble words that they will Anglicans to understand that a
hear, and be tempted to echo to the n, . . , , , ,, , ... . Church preyed upon by a hundred
defilement of their souls. This is well . .... , . ,, , battling sects cannot bo a safe haven. .
understood by those who have any par- Th„ be ,tlell ,n tiloir tivo ground of the battle of Cion ta rf
entai common sense. The Lict is, hov- , . . . , ,r ., io which Brian Born totally defeated
ever that in many Quarter, this ’ euldo wbat Lord Houghton tho Danes in 10H.

’ 7 <1 styled “that branch of the Civil The estuary at the mouth of the ,,f Cromwell.
Service called tbe Church of England.” Liffey gives the city a blank appear „ntry is 
But they are in the same position, and Mce from the sea, which is, however, , ui Ireland.
. ,. . . .. .. redeemed by Its costly public huilumps,
have the same jurisdiction as the its treaiurles of art and its fine parka, 
gentleman of whom Lord Beacunafiyld |«>oin the summit of Nelson's Pillar one 
said : *T made him a bishop bat I for- rany see the entire city — the equea- 
0-e.f hie n-imn ” triau' statue of King William on College
gen ms name. Green, ridin

uplifted hand, pointing to Trinity Col 
lege, still holds the attention nt all 
Iieland. Tom Moore and Goldsmith 
are there with many other noble Irish 
heroes, but, greatest of all is the monu
ment reared to O’Connell, Erin’s great 
est sou. The sculptor has placed him 
wearing his accustomed clonk, in 
finely wrought marble, < n a mag 
nifleent pedestal thirty feet high.
A 5 the base, emblematic figures, 
representing every art 
tension, support a circular platform of 
marble. Around the girth of the col
umn stand fifty life-size figures of all 
classes and trades of Ireland. Those 
figures are inclining towards their 
Mother Erin, who stands, a graceful 
figure, with one hand pointing to her 
broken manacles and the other up
lifted toward O’Connell. Tho monu
ment to Cardinal Cullen in Marlbor
ough Cathedral is an expressive his
tory of that Prelate’s life, while the 
sarcophagus of Cardinal McCabe in 
Glasnevin Cemetery is a master piece 
of sculpture. Stephen’s Green and the 
botanical gardens are places of rare 
beauty at this season, the thick green 
verdure of the trees, the rich deep 
color of the flowers, the sparkling 
streams, shady nooks and dells, make 
Dublin an earthly Paradise. A 
the many costly churches,
Michael's Church, at Kingstown 
suburb, a gem of architectural beauty.
It contains seven altars ol marble and 
precious stone, many storied windows, 
the most magnificent being the Patron 
Saint, majestically triumphing over 
satan.

In the Bank of Ireland, which was 
formerly the Irish Parliament building, 
we were shown tho historic rooms and 
records of Ireland’s ancient greatness, 
and were presented with the official 
4‘ quill pen.” Dublin Castle is in
teresting, being the residence of the 
Lord Lieutenant of Ireland, who at 
present is Lord Aberdeen, so kindly 
remembered in Canada. We had an 
expert guide, who must have possessed 
wonderful knowledge, as he never 
hesitated to answer auy question of 
history, architecture or the financial 
standing of the banks. When asked if 
he oould tell us II the finely wrought 
columns were of the Ionic or Corinthian 
order of architecture, he immediately

two

Anno. Sheneeded by the parents who are aware 
of their responsibilities and dut;cs and 
have the best interests of iho boy at 
heart. But they are needed by tho 
parents who throw the buys, at an early 
age, into the streets to fend for them- 
selves, to rise or sink, as best they 

It is easy to croon over what we

person writes: “I’ve been spelling my 
letters that way fur yores. I have 
riten* my letters the way they sound and 
since I was a child. I am glad our 
President has foloed my way. I am a

the Shrine,
Ml that .reati

mercy had been shown her.

behind, walked unaided 
Church and

After the 
her crutch 
>ut of the

now re r:dCardinal Logue, tho Primate of
frien ,ck to her l> ing place.’s Cathedral cost $800,000, gat.li

ce of our 44 honored dead ” and ered from the Irish all over the world.
The condition of the land tenants has

Later in the day tho i 
church to the pier, a di 
a mile. Since her return there 

of relapse.

liked from the
my mind.” of abcuti

hod a fervent prayer for the 
laui« r d Father Flannery.

A >rt stay at Mallow and we reached especially it; tho Scu'.h and West. How
ever tho recent Land Acts are im

ination and the people 
ling Edward, who is rais- 

voice to tight their 
lfev. Je G. Muqan.

may
have done for education, but the ques

no
id, klie went into 
)r the first time

been extremely hard for centuries back. si,NOTED FACTS. fnde
Bostoi

difficulty 
B io came 
Pilot re pi 
ing tho I

him. Miss
Mr. Michael Aforley, a clerk in tl

City Hall, Boston, 
time i pupil ai Mt St. J< oph’s Acad
emy, Alleton Heights, Brighton.—Bos
ton l* lot.

Su notion that concerns us, aad is vitally 
important to .our generation, is : 
41 What are wo doing fur it now ?” We 
Bay chant tho praises of our educa
tional glories ; let us nob forgot that at 
our doors are Catholic parents who be
lieve, to all seeming, that ignorance is 
the best possible asset any boy 
can have who is not saddened 
daily by the sight of lads who should be 
in the school room, and who would be 
there if their parents bad any sente of 
their duties, instead of workirg in 
shops and factories. It is pitiful to 
see them—boys who ought to be a 
credit intellectually to the Church, but 
who never will bo, becaure their par 
ents sold them for a pittance. More— 
thebe fathers and mothers hand over

The following facts recognized by the Cork, a ifcyof eighty thousand inhabit 
medieal proles.ion oa, beof interest tu »“t-- This city has the double deck crovii'g tire ,

elei
)od view of the city and sur ing hand an 
;s. There is the river Lee, wro gs.
« enchanting

our readers :
1. It is a mistake to say that those 

doing hard work require stimulants. 
As a fact, no one requires alcohol 
as either food or tonic, 
as usually taken, rapidly prtduoe 
alcoholism, but milder alcoholic drinks, 
as beer and even cider, drunk re
peatedly every day, produce after a 
time alcoholic poisoning with equal 
certainty. The habit of drinking com 
plioates and aggravates all acute 
diseases.
and erysipelas are rapidly fatal in the 
subject of alcoholism. In short, alco
holism is tho most terrible enemy to 
personal health, to family happiness, 
and to national prosperity.

get 
rou 
with

boit. < t

Si s toid fc
scenery, where 

id Convent stand.
in

Cast.*., ». 
fcicli wo visit
delighted to hear, so far from 

horn'*, t ■ young ladies of the academy 
sweerly rendering familiar words and 
airs. Th j sweet voices of these more

liREB REMARKABLE CURES AT 
ST. ANNE DE BEAUPRE,

. In the lathSpiri ts,
om<

hi
MEMBERS OF BOSTON PILGRIMAGE RE 

LIKVED OF SERIOUS BODILY AILMENTS.
than Ir,dh thrushes are still recalling
WeL v

curio* i*

As was announced in a brief 
.oe in the last issue of The Pilot three 
embers of the recent pilgrimage to the 

of the World, Its walls are shrine of St. Anne do Boanpre which 
fourteen feet thick, its size, it.y under- was in charge of the Rev. James J. 
ground caves hewn in the solid rock, MoCaffery, of St. Thomas’s Church, 
excite astonishment. Qacenston, at the Jamaica Plain, Boston, were signally 
mouth of Cork ILurbor, is a beautiful blessed a* a reward of their faith 
place. From the hplendid cathedral, and devotion, by being relieved of 
perhaps the finest in Ireland, excepting grievous bodily ailments. Michael «I. 
that of Armagh, there is a magnificent Kelly, of Jamaica Plains, wasouredof a 
view of watsr, islands and green menu very bad case of rheumatism, which had 
tains- Several British battleships and seriously crippled his left leg ; Joseph 
cruisers are riding at anchor. This is Baldwin, of West Lynn, recovered lib 
th calling place of American steamers, sight after having been practically blind 
to and from Liverpool. We had the all his life, and Miss Arma F. Morley, 
pleasure of meeting hero some Cana- of Alliston, Boston, was relieved of hip 
dian friends, who had ju;st landed and I disease, from which she had suffered for 
assure you the meeting with friends years and which had made her a 
from homo v.as no formal one, cripple.

Queen’s College, Cork, is a hand A representative of Tho Pilot has iu- 
some struc ure, in the Tudor Go.hie vestigateti all three cases, and can, 
style, St. An e’s Church, a most in- therefore, vouch for the truth cf these 
te « sting old edifice, conta oh Father statements.
Pioub’s famous ‘ Bolls of Shandon.” | He first called upon Mr. Kelly, whom 

vk still bears disastrous mark -, and j ho . .und to bo a finely preserved man 
tolls lamentable stories of the cruelties i about three score years of age, and in

splendid health. He is a man of strong, 
earnest faith and practical piety, no

i of that quiet secluded spot, m 
ted Blarney Castle, sti l the m

THE SISTERS AND THEIR 
SCHOOLS.

Typhoid fever, pneumonia * * I thank God for tho Sisters and 
their schools," said a tired mother re- 

y. 44 Th
trained in the knowledge and tho prac
tice of their religion, and that is worth 
a great deal. And it saves mo so 
much ! How would I ever be able by 
myself, at tho end o! weary days, to 
toach mine thoir faith ? I couldn’t 
properly do it. See mi now, busy 
from early till lato, with nerves ex
hausted when night comes. Think of 
me then trying to instruct them in the 
catechism, in church history, in devo
tions, in controversy and in the prac
tical piety that observes the command
ments of God and tho laws of the

ero tho children are

their children to the mercies of the
world and the devil, and do what they 
can, blindly if you like, to send their 

* flesh and blood to perdition. Many
LETTER FROM IRELAND.

Since addressing you from Dublin ve 
have seen much of that city, eo inter
esting in its history and also interesting 
in its present condition, ft has four 
hundred and sixty thousand inhabitants, 
four fifths being Catholic. Tbe “ Four 
Court» ” of Dublin and on to the lower 
end of Phoenix Park is the commémora- Church ! Ic is next to impossible. 

Yet I’m better able to do it thi n many 
any advant- 

ttendinc a convent 
he Sisters,

who did not
iges in girlhood iu

It it werenacademy.
God bless thencommi t! sense is not visible, and, as a 

e have young men, regenerate, 
wise, who aro unable to com- 

he prize s which this country 
. r, and who do not give iho 

ich we have a right to ex- 
P tr- hem, cither to society or to 

And so wo drift alcng, 
cackling over trivialities, emitting

Idsmall town
rcsal 
or ot 

. peb

thers 1 Pithose fine
^ These;

fathers ai.d mothers.
Hove them of groat 
XVith those teachers 
their children aro in the best of hands

n. i rty-toile l ido in four horse c ch« s j uicture to ou 
Th- ro were five coac

i sixteen past 
i vellers adopt thi

better to t ;, i in the *u"p ■ bin x 
l.• uty of the varied condition* of the 

.try. Tho usual swarm of small 
b ». were in evidence, scrambling 
i tho showers of pernios thrown by 
th' amused tourists. Next we are out 
ir. 1 he open country, among farm houses 

green fields, the sheep and cattle 
grazing, while the people are g z 
pleasantly on the unique tv. in, 

finally pass through a quarter mile 
t .el, and a mountain bars our way.
'■ alight, lire a sal ite, take snap shots !
;u move around the mountain to Ken 
n a for dinner, after which we visit 
t Z/Onveufc of the Poor Clares.

uosuming our journey wo reached 
K vrnoy lato at night, hungry 
su j per. The waiter a ai vod us chicken, 
which he called ‘ a la Napoleon." XVe 
understood him bettor when wo found 
it insisted mostly of “ Bone part.”

The Lakes of Killaruey 1 shall not 
atn-ropb to describe—they have been 
wiiiten about in prose and sung in 
poetry.

The good Earl cf Kenmare enter 
tained us at his beautiful castle, high 
above tho Lakes and “ Sweet Innis- 
fallen.” Weviowedthc ruinsof Muck- 
ross Abbey with mingled interest and 
awe. Our boatmen rowed us through 
the “ Meeting of tho Waters ” im
mortalized by Moore. As we passed 
through the 44 Gap of Dunloe ” the 
boatmen informed us that they would 
rou 'O the sleeping fairies of tho moun 
tains, then uttered with one accord, the 
loud salute and were answered in cl 
and ringing tones from tho wooded 
mountains, echo answering echo, again 
and again.

Reaching Limerick wc had the pleas
ant opportunity of again seeing Lord 
and Lady Aberdeen, opening the Lim
erick Fair. Hosts of societies and or
ganizations were out in uniforms.
The city was in gay attire, bands of 
music and processions seemed endless, 
but our thoughts reverted to the many 
years ago when Limerick’s story was 
one of blood, and even to this day the 
44 Treaty Stone ” vividly racalls mem
ories—none too friendly. However, the 
name of the gallant and brave Sarsfleld 
dispels our gloomy thoughts, and its 
present enactments promise a bright 
future.

The town of Galway, with its twelve 
thousand people, is interesting for its 
mild climate, its ancient buildings, its

faith in New England. He 
ngors i.i ea *.h j t a.iveol Castlebar, Co. M lyo, Ireland, 
mode of t u t ing. Ile has boon a member of Carroll Court, 

M. C O. F., about sevent< 
the Sacred Heart Society about a 
quart» r <»t a century, *nd the Holy 
Family Socle y of the Mission Church

-
Since 1880 Mr. Kelly has been a 

sufferer from rheumatihm and for many 
years had been unable to bend his 
right leg at the knee. Ah a result he 
could walk only a short distance, and 
then only painfully and laboriously. 
He was afraid to go ud or down sta’rs.

echt by all
The Sinters re-

responsibllity „ 
they know thatyear-,

■whose
ne« will bo safo- 
n nd exercised in

With them the little 
guarded in Innocence 
virtue. It is no wonder, then, that tbe 
over worked mother exclaimed :

the Oka TALK FLAT AND UNPROFIT
ABLE.

Much of the criticism of our colleges 
1h a wearisome waste of time. We can 
hear patiently the words which bring 
light ai d guidance, but the talk, empty 
and futile, of men with preconceived 
ideas—of Catholics who aro recreant to 
their duty—is merely a contribution to 
human misery,

XX'e have no hesitation in saying that 
we aro proud of our colleges. That they 
aro not perfect we know ; but, consider
ing the meagre patronage extended to 
them by Catholics, and their limited 
pecuniary resources, they have achieved 
a success that is testimony and to 
spare to the self sacrifice of their 
founders and friends. They could 
and would enlarge their sphere of 
usefulness if Catholics would follow 
tho example of tho non - Catholics 
who have placed 
instance, on a firm foundation. They 
need money, but not talk—confidence, 
but not words, which are as discredit
able to their .uttereres as offensive to 
those who are giving their time and 
talents to the teaching and propagation 
of Catholic principles. And here, by 
the way, we cannot reconcile the con
duct of wealthy Catholics with the 
teaching that : “ Whoever has re
ceived from the Divine bounty a large 
share of blessings . • . has received 
them for the purpose of using thorn for 
the perfecting of bis own nature, and at 
the same time that he may employ them 
as the ministers of God’» Providence 
for the benefit of others.” What can 
be done by earnest Catholics may be 
seen in the college at Antigonish. 
Without dwelling upon its history, 
suffice it to say that the self-sacrifice of 
laymen and clerics piloted it to the 
position that it ooonpies to-day. How
ever dark the sky, ttey never lost sight

protests rirent our grievances, content, 
withal, and .sure that the policy of de
frauding t 
leeacu t

“[ thank God for the Sisters and 
F ittsburg Catholic.their schools 1 ”ho boys of an education will 

social power of Catholicism. 
Catholic Educational Conlor-Tbe THE WORK OF THE CHURCH.

enca, in tession a few weeks ago at
Clave!» 
that 
has b , 
of bovs

The disease had become especially bad 
this year and com pa 11 
give up his 
For the last eighteen years ho has been 

ployed in the sewer department of 
the city.

Now, as a result of tho pilgrimage, 
Mr. Kelly is almost entirely freed of 
the disease, ali the pain is gone and he 
limps only slightly. Ho soon .expects 
to be walking as well as over, and will 
resume his work shortly.

While praying in tho Shrine, with 
his lolt. leg stretched out behind him, 
Mr. Kelly said that he experienced a 
mental exaltation and physical sensa
tion of relief. As he was climbing up 
the holy stairs, ho said, he felt himself 
getting stronger ; then he made the 
Stations of the Cross, after which he 
descended tho stairs, all the while 
noticing the vigor coming back to him. 
Finally he kissed the relic of Sfc. Anno, 
after which, ho declared, he was prac 
tically cured.

Mr. Baldwin was born blind ; about 
eleven years ago, through the prayers 
ot the priests of the Mission Church, 
Roxbury, he recovered in a very slight 
measure the use of the right eye. 
However, it was only by the aid of the 
mesfc powerful glasses that he could see 
anything. He was ban ly able to dis
tinguish daylight from darkness, and 
oould not tell one color from another.

Although so badly handicapped, Mr. 
Baldwin had managed to get tho radi- 
ment of education at school, and even 
to secure light employment with the 
General Electric Company.

As the result of the partial restora
tion of his sight Mr. Baldwin was en
couraged to make the pilgrimage tothd 
Shrine of St. Anne de Beanpre at the 
first opportunity of which he could 
avail himself. He had perfect faith in 
the mercy of God, and his last words as 
he left his mother were : “ I know I am 
going to be cured and won*t have to

At the recent general bljOhio, adverted to the fact 
che past not so much attention 

paid to'tbe higher education 
' to that of the girls, and on- 

c pastors, teachers, and parents, 
to help the colleges to bring tho possi- 
biliti aid opportunities of a higher 
Ca l ; education within reach of all

and p ra the Presbyterian Church of Now South 
Wales, the reverend moderator elect 
stated that to him it was “a very sad 
and very humbling thing that prac
tically tho whole of tbe distinctively 
church work done for th relief ot 
poverty, helplessness, and suffering 
should bo in tho hands of one church,. 
That church was wise in her g n< ra
tion. Her orphanage*, her rescue- 
homes, and her hospitals wore at once 
her ‘glory and her strength.’ 4,llow 
mergro,” he added, 4‘is our record ot 
well doing I The reproach falls not on 
Presbyterians alone, but on all ; if not 
equally on all, our Protestant 
churches.”

Quoting those words in an address 
delivered at the blessing and opening 
of a new convent, tho Archbishop of 
Adelaide remarked :

•‘I mako one reservation. In making 
it, I must net be taken as challenging 
the feubstantial accuracy of the reverend 
moderator’s words ; nor shall I, I am 
sure, give ot offence to him. That 
reservation is tho Salvation Army. 
The Salvation creed is, I assume, a 
form of Protestantism. If Salvation
ists aro Protestants, there is at least 
one Protestant denomination which the 
regrets of the reverend moe’erator-elect 
do not touch, which I do him tho justice 
of saying he did not mean, that hia 

touch. Salvationists

Mr. Kelly to 
k about two months . go.

for

able .nil promising young
Boo

men. Many 
ago did wo hear this. Yet, 

oomi* Irom exports, it may cause some 
it up and take notice.oi

JUDICIAL TONE.
A iHand .writes us _that he is glad 

the Catholic Record does not harbor 
caustic comments on our separated 
brethren. The sunshine radiating from 
his letter set our eyes a blinking, but 

do not dare to hope that we have 
captui xl the moderate judicial tone 
*hicn is, we are told, found in edu
cator! ilrcles.

McGill, for

mong 
we found St.

We -nay say that any verbal violence 
on our part is, as a rule, directed 
a§ain error, and not its adherents. 
N°w and then we may fashioa diction
*hich may grate harshly upon the ears 
°f those who walk through life with 
bated breath. Still, it is difficult for 
°De who loves his faith not to give a 
fitting rebuke to those who retail 
accusations which are based either on 
ignorance or malice, 
smites us with misconceptions of what 
We believe, and rails at a caricature 
which he dubs the Church, we deem it 
0Qr duty to call attention to his 
methods. If a few scribes, who hare

rogrots should 
have this in common with us Catholics, 
that they gather the bulk of their 
adherents from among tho working 
classes. Against the Salvationists tho 
reproach does not lie that tho helpless,, 
the suffering, and the poor are treated 
by them with either forgetfulness or 
neglect.”

The Archbishop, it will be seen, was 
no less just than the Presbyterian 
preacher was frank. A good word in 
favor ol tho Salvation Army ought to 
be generally gratifying.—Ave Maria*

When an editor

♦

JCCWÎ1c m

“ Christianus mthl nomen est Catholicus vero Cognomen”—(Christian is my Name but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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SEPTEMBER 16, 1806.
the catholic record._____________________________

mysell the pleeenie of farther eoover- thui^SSjh'heSf tather’» **gUt >u 
nation with you. Yon will exeoae me, ‘hl«h h"d t^ memoriti win- 
Modem; after the trial I .hall be at death, Ml«
,0” t^n M Mra. Imnol, had left the heH»othe„
room, the aolieltor rang lor one of hta mWW M^.inkeeplng with her 
olerka, and told him to go at once to Ufnl marble aRar, m ^
the taw court. «• I want the name of father a earlier gut, to w»
thla peraonj to be added to the wit- Chape . respectability, the
neaaee for the defence. There 1* no In wealth ana (o^moat
time to be loot, for the Public Ptoee Tallona had y;,, Talion,
cu-or might tale exception to It later °*t‘?'1“ld1“ t^ndfm^t maatertnl held 
on. And order a carriage <or >neJa a. the eldeat and^moet ,e,ldence| „

morning at 6 o clock to g° to «. tenu gfc jMeph-a, where her 
wltneaa *® nnclt> and tw0 maid. growing grey 

in the service ol the house, abode with 
her.

a
1alitera as we do, what could we ex

pect ?"
The prient had no answer, for he had 

himself accounted It a miracle of grace 
that the youngest of the wild, and god
less fsmlly in question had 
brought through her widowhood and 
the death of her idolized child wittU. 
the range of his Influence, and Anal I v 
Into the Church.

•• 1 had hoped so much for both from 
a possible friendship between yon, 
he said regretfully.

*• I can't Imagine what Mrs. Thorton 
could have done for me," said Mi„ 
Talion, coldly. “ But,” rising, 
must go. I have already taken far too 
much of your valuable time."

•• Don't mention it. My thought 
rather of what you might have don. ■ I 
Mrs. Thornton. At least, dear cl... 
knowing all the good God delivered 
from in bringing her Into the Chn ■ 
yon will make allowance for some liV . 
loolishness not yet outgrown, and p.-ay 
for her perseverance. We who hn 
always had the Faith cannot q 
enter into the difficulties of a < 
vert."

" It strikes me that we are u 
likely to err on the side of over ind, 
once than of neglect, where c— 
verts are concerned. Good even 
Father."

Miss Talion was down the step 
the rectory before father U'Connor ! 
found another parting word.
******

I
held high festival, and minstrel and zlg-ng path leading .•**“**£• 
minnesinger found a hearty welcome to the platoau at the summit <dto 
and a liberal unerdon. mountain. On this spot sms a emailN* thünghta of byegone times chapel of the most unomamental de^ 
occupied the8mlnd« of our pilgrims, but scription, erected in commemoration of 
th^beauty of the da, and the mirthful the miraculous converse »“°h the 
song of the birds had the effect of raising saint, as the legend tells, wis accus 
the8spirlts of the whole part,. Only tomed to hold with angelic visitants in 
when a turn in the road brought into that lonely place. After spending two 
view the distant church and Convent or .three minutes In prayer, Mrs. 

i , f tit* vintnire did the children's faces Lenoir led the chldren to the southern

i*Wis rlrrBE’E&'-ss ss>*. »rwas divided into two hostile camps ; ol „ it hi Gulden Lllv Inn whose “ Look, she said to them, “ there on what 1 venture to hot», *he ”lllb® °!
ss.K".r,S!,e "HHé'r.-,:; ra-iCrc “r. » ‘rs. a -sxzsz-

which the principal partisans were to |ya^n ‘£® ,°e^t pony cart and'driver, and over there, far awa, on the distant to dispel the darkness, I cannot venture 
be found In the clubs and coffee-rooms, -.fte^taklne June refreshment, horizon, you can just see the lovely to say. . .
whlutThe8 otheerWtuévedrin theP '0“: they began to climb the steep side of island ofro,u betw6en, the little' Mend Charles might be'seen
XTt 1 toery^nd^rled toeta ‘ tT old forest at >ts foot wa. «rst deep b-;-ea>e«lng the ship, with {-*«»« down ^ h.
Ç™hûo,d Father M 5»»^ Ï! S

srssïrjïssws.’arjt ?.. U...»,» "‘•xr~,.“r,bïbS,i  ̂arrz; ‘iss1' s

fendJd hto with a loyal heart and a rock, wall, r™t ^»gn,KrnendicûiarTÿ When enough had been seen of the child's demeanor was Irresolute, and
glib tongue. Woe betido the neighbor, whlch appeered to PQ P“bo north green shores ol tte Mediterranean, the now and again he glanced timidly at
even the customer, who ventured with- from the plain be . the attic part, descended the mountain, the largo house on the other side of the
in the precincts of the baker’s shop to alf.*'ht’y(i5t to A a giddy and Iepaired to the Golden Lily, where street, «here the Chief Judge resided,
cast a doubt on the priest's innocenec I he ghts . ‘' J 0 ,' ^V s situated they had ordered dinner to be ready who, he had been told, wouldl have.to Julie?" asked the
A broadside was Immediately opened height ‘nc‘vh“ ’heroin tradition says, for them on their return pronounce ®“h‘al!'«; ^ pr,6“ plLartly. He had baptised
upon him. Mr. Lenoir himself was by the h y • passed the last During their absence the man who ally, when the clock struok 0, he sum P i 0*e 0, tbe third generation of
no means as positive on the point at St. Ma y' . g contemplation and drove them there bad told the land- moued up all his courage, walked de- Talions and had seen this one grow 
tasuo Naturally in his wife's presence ^"^Vnarypenancl Tliousandsol lord and the waiter v,ho the children termlnatel, across thosquare tojhe ‘^J^andms ^ ffiatorlty h 
he was careful not admit the possibility I .. . tlf.ve tn the coarse of centuries were, and what was the object of their door of the 8rea^ _ • hyiffhtlv himself verged on hie vigorous and
of , doubt, for the peace and comfort of P“K^8th^:a^tUa,,?a™foundDsto,ace pilgrimage. Eve,yone in Croy Rouge beating heart pulled the brightly- ld ^e. „
hit house was dear to him. Nor when I • <>f Morrow and dis- bad of course heard of Father Mont- polished bell handle. 4< m n considering everything,the children Whjm he had taken in out a“d succou 1 ti f th ,„0Qlin's arrest, and everyone was An old servant in liver, o|»ned the ^ lady, standing respectfully,
of charity were by, Ali he> allow a bound, M they fol- looking forward eagerly to the on- door and "°®.f®Jl°«lycaaDt(‘J1® „the priest settled himself a. well as
syllable to escape his lips to the effect narrow zigzag path that coming trial. The barmaid who had handsome boy, who te P he could in the slippery horse hair armKs" ss ssst-'fj sisri.smrU-,,. -“wsr* »...

îïïT*r2?A www». oc<*°"'
one roads and hoars, seem all to be and ” ght gtad she was -uch unkind things 1 I could have a good priest who has been accused m the ora,nary wlth a
dead against him." The taulh of the »nd »touy path^an gJJ the Word to say about the matter if only falsely totoe^ndue And I want ^rcrjptible stiffening of her exceed
matter was, that since Lenoir had been was reached, close to which stands master would let me. But he always exptaln that to the Judge. An t pe p person.
summoned to appear as a witness, on against the rock, says : You hold year tonge, or they will to beg him to let m, 8r»°d=K,tber and U>g>7 the ^®Uon, Were as proper as
acconntof his having driven Loser into tlmUyhb 1)(|miufca[1 monk„ who summon you to appear in court, and mother out ol prison .they have done Talion herself. The young peo-
Atx, on which occasion the wily sacris- charge of the sanctuary have you will have to go to Alx nothing at all that is 8- ple were the painful mooels of the var-
tan had fascinated him by a recital of ”®.d ®_lace evidence. And heaven only knows •* Poor little lad 1 I am afraid your P they attended. On their
his exploits, ho considered himself to ^ t^e cav6i Mre. Ly. what annoyances you will get into, representations wül not go f" . ocM9loDal vlait, t0 Brucetown, Father
be on the side of the prosecution, and , . » .while and enjoy Besides your evidence would do the Yet I will ask master if he will see y , r-nnnor would have given much tospoke up boldly on behalf of hs noir sat down ^ awhile, and enjoy talk. Ukethat be seem, in a very good humour to- J^J^rou, nephew.
" friend " Loser, whom the adherents ™d t before bor like a vast I have said nothing, but still I cannot day. Charles was "hanging on behind” to a grocers
of Father Montmoulin regarded as the 1 „hut ln on the north east by help thinking I ought to. A few .m^”^*d,1*<fn,niBhId drl“ cart; or one of the nieces with a torn
probable criminal. I the neaksel the lesser Alps. At her Then John questioned the woman ushered into a grandlyKOwn or hair disordered in healthful was

lie had a little dispute with his wife I . J d® wn be],,*, was the forest, about it, and she told him that one day mg-room, where a° el^erly 8®nt*omî. ’ |,ay. ia9t ai he wished for an occasional generous 
on this subject, and made her ’e'y I di uhed by distance to the proper in the Arst week of Lent, on Tuesday, | very nicely dressed, "as sl‘ti°8- | tapw from-grammatical accuracy or a advice and correction, 
angry by venturing to say a word in n “ J aU copse ; to the west was she thought, when she opened the looked the boy up and down, sb hearty laugh from the model aunt her As one victim of adverse fortune was
favor ol the rascal, as she denominated t'°ns ol a sma p , ^ hm honse door ln the early morning, she some hesitation at Ûrst, tbonwlth tol- be y g wont to put it : “Yes ; I know she
him, who had not been to bis Easter a T“ ®*P^red by Pthe Arc and its saw the sacristan of Ste. Victoire com- arable fluency, he laid bis I»tition *>e sell^ thon Q, poroible Ulness," said has given me many a thing, but she 
duty for years. "Mind, she cried ib try’. while more to the right, ing along the road at a quick pace. fore him. The li“l® ,®U°V nre the priest,gently. “This is a sickly makes a body feel like a worm of the 
resolutely, “ that you do not utter a tr'tmto „fSie Victoire were 11c looked so strange that she did not countenance and modest mien pre' P >. ’ * earth at the same time. Its Why
syllable in Court on behalf of d^sCernto\o, towering above the lesser recognize him at the Arst moment, but p08geBsed the Judge in his favour, and „0a-r ,amily rarel, has illness. All don't you keep yourself clean?' and
wretch who, you may be sure, was the d so. of „ur pilgrima natur- as hurried past she knew him by the when Charles naive^ stated hisreadi the ^hildren have inherited sound con -Why don’t you mend your clothes, as

- who stabbed the poor lady. turned in that direction. scar ou ms cheek, though his hat was ness to swear in Court to hta u .titutlons and get the beat of care. No; if a body bad two pairs of hands and
“ I shall apeak the truth in Court, y j cin eeQ the polnt where the cross pulled over his eyes, and he turned bis innocence, the listener con d no u a uttle worry about our St. could be goin’ all day, alter being up

the baker replied. When lam put provenoe muat be," said Charles, lace away. When news came ol themur- press a smile. Then he aMd • ““ Martha's Society. To b* frank with all night with a sick baby, to say
on my oath, and asked whether I drove I cwm ,t see the cross itself, nor der at Ste. Victoire,she told the landlord me child, who put this strange idea into Mar pather 0-J0nnor, it was a mis- nothin’ ol a drunken husband thrown in
Mr. Loser that Sunday evening to the perceive the church and convent that she had seen the man, for there yonr head ? For he t*.oa8“ iit *a' a take to admit Mrs. Thornton to mem- no„ and again. But the little woman,
station, and hoard him ask lor a ticket «» victoire ” was something about his appearance piece of acting, which his relatives bad ,, God bless her 1 In she comes, and not
to Marseilles, I mast say that 1 did. (( ' j . camp hides the church and that roused her suspicions. However pat the boy up to, for the sake of pro ,, w ' ghe 6eema to be a very eon- a word about the dirt, but she takes up 
You would not have me perjure my- I village (r,,m „ur sight,” replied her master took no ^eed °* it- aayinK ducing an effect, ln. stant and efficient visitor among the the baoy herself, and bathes him as nice
self 1" Ki-s Lenoir “ and the distance is too there was every proof that the clergy Charles related the story °! the in ,, M you please, and makes me lie down

“ Perhaps by saying so yon may do 1 't“or ’ U) hOP th„ croS8 l-ray do man had committed the murder, so she noeent mil er who was *la®‘y That is not the question, Father. |or a couple of hours while she straight-
harm to the good clergyman, who is 8 6 #y eV|#e to tho raiiingi you held her tongue, for she did not want 0f murder just like hta “d ,h" u |n her bal influence at the meetings. 6ns up things and leaves a bit of dinner
undoubtedly innocent. Would it not a and fa„ down this giddy to have anything to do with courts of was acquitted, because another man de- ^ ^ yery trivoioae; all lor dress ready fot us before she s oil. And I ve
be bettor for you not to give evidence P■ * t p,(|m()i let U8 go into the law. But now that she had seen the posed to his gaiitessness on aad jnkea and the notice of men, as kDown her many a time to go down on
at all ?" trrotto and pray fervently for yonr poor children, she almost thought she told the tale well, and the Judge heard J & badly brought up girl of ber knees and wash poor old Granny

“ And be Aued, or put In prison for 8 ^nd grandmotber." was bound in conscience to tell what him to the end. It was this «tory, bteen ;n8tead of —There, look at Grogan’s feet makin’ nothin' but a joke
refusing to appear ? No, wife, you | w(yit aceordinelV into the sane- I she had seen. And she concluded by the boy concluded, that made me 8 „ , of it ; and the other day she was at the
understand nothing at all about it. If 1 tuar ya|]d all tbroe knôlt down before I asking the man what he thought about think I might do the aam® d°rh™7 ®’ The lady in question was passing, Polack’s, way down the road where 
I am called sh a witness, It is my duty 1 pfoture representing the groat pen- I it ? , "h<> r6ally a ^ fdua. t>nh 'fr were evidently happy in the company of nobody else goes. The poor mother
to appear In court, and state th® truth ,^P h<)kl alo(‘t by aIlg„|a' hands whilst The bakers employe was notthe And since Iwas tu‘d thaty”u'^r-™r® the taU man of middle age, who beam> had hardly the clothes to «sever her,
to tho best ol my knowledge. d -n eCi)t abovo the tops of tho most sagacious of mankind. Yet it kmd and just, I took lhe ‘lb®“y “ in„ witb good fellowship, had to bend and didn't that good little creature

" Dear me, how unlortnnate1 Must ffioentain8 ' struck him that the information his fair coming to ask you how I was to take 8 e=tch the worda of the bright alip off her own warm woolen skirt,
you really give evidence that will bo „ Lo()k yhildron, you see how the consulter could give might be of some the oath, and get my uncle released. dressed little widow. savin’ your presence, and put it right
damaging to tho priest. I could never carried St. Mary Magdalen, our importance, so after pushing a3ldu b)a ‘ " ell, my man, the Judge a ^ it'a only a matter of ! onto Mrs. Zamioxy, or whatever you
sleep iu peate another night if I had to * „»trr,ness and urotectross of Pro- hat and scratching hta head, he said it swered, stroking the boy s head, you 1 suppose it s J bABnino- his call her."
own to myself that I had said anything J ynn high above tho mountains, evory I uiignt bo as well to ask hta mistress her have told your tale and *tatfdyeur taste, “a apoken critictam, and Sometimes the priest found spoor
which contributed to tho unjust con- might join in their opinion, when she came back Irom the case admirably. Yon will make a law- mind on Thornton's escort A sick room made beautiful with the
demnation of an innocent person. Tha M „aa„d era isos "said Mrs. Lenoir. Giotto.’ “ For," he added confident- yer some day. There is one difficulty ignoring ®a,ï°'î^,s fl„„e» Mrs. Thornton had carried
comes of so much talking and boasting 1 • Ny)w “ l, y,;ar petition before tally, " she is a shrewd woman and though: children cannot take an oath y™“f woma^ador^ ^b 8it‘*ng on a thittac,. Often be came upon her per-
Y011 must needs to toll everyone bow commend it to her earnestly, master and mistress too, though she 1» in a court of law. aeema to a .-nff its feathers It's feotly at home in some wretched hovel,you drove that miserable sacristan to ^^^”0, power with our blessed but a little body." " What a pity I But I am not a child ^gh and preening its ^^ mended the tattered clothing
the station, and bow be had related to 8 ^h()W cr0BS ah„ stood, To this the girl agreed, and the no„.“ a™ " Bat Mrs Taornton is far from of the children and made them present-
you all manner of wonderful achieve- I ^ \Vho appoared to her and spoke whole story .was repeated to Mrs. - You have no^ reached the age But Mrs^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j able for achool. She had not much to 
ments, every one h:s own invention, as bor after His Kesurrec- Lenoir on her return to the inn. She prescribed by law. yonng. s gbe had to manage her little in
sure as I stand here. And then people j(in .. y listened attentively, and raising her “ And people will not believe my am. gl[1 to yome well to keep np appearance».

women are the babblers ! | cbarlea and Julla i0„kod with feel- eyes to heaven, exclaimed : ' I rsally word, though I never told a lie ? And ï°u y 8 8 ahe Kave of her time and tabor without
At this juncture, when Mr. Lenoir I in^ „{ w(mder alld awe at the old ta-liove the children's prayers have - [ have no doubt tha1 you are, fuUy me. he^answered^ ^ ^ ^ ^ p]a ^^8 and [orgot the charities of the

was at a lois what answer to make, and ,,alntingi dira)y lighted by the flicker been heard 1 Fat the pony to at onoe, permaded of yonr ancles mnoce^, Dor diverted from her grievance, day in the girlish pranks or flirtation
consequently was in danger of losing lng name of two silver lamps, and John. As soon as we have had d nner put unfortunately that g,-- nnme Was It zeal undented (or righteousness, ol the evening.
his temper, for, good naturod as ho was, kn,wlillg before it, they addressed to we will drive home. 1 think what the for us. But you sba“ hay®d®°a^ ^ lt jobn Hamilton's apparent ad- "After all," mused Father 0 Connor
he could at times bo angry, master the stint, whose figure was shrouded barmaid has to tell may be of no slight to me for nothing ; I promise_t0 miiation for the eyes of a woman who “ she has never an ill word of anyone,
Charles entered the room with a down- Ul thl„ ra$8terioiis twilight, their child- consequence. It has been my opinion my power in yonr nneles behalf. t(jy“e 8hortcomings of and if she only bad the vocation she
cast air. On his way back from school iah petitions on behalf of their nnfor- from the first that this worthless rascal And as for yonr 8™<jdmother a f ®ster? The human heart is would make a grand Stater of Charity,
some one had called out alter him that tDnate relatives. of a sacristan is the real culprit, though mother, yon shall be'flowed to .visit herfmer t J wanderer is Bat he smiled in spite of himsell at
his uncle would bo sentenced to death “ Fray for us O kind Stint ! Pray my husband thinks so much of him. Ol them, as soon as thetnal is over LnltoosurDtlsed by nnlooked for the thought of Mrs. Thornton m a
next Monday, and his mother and grand with the blessed mother of God for course the girl will have to give evi- The boy expressed his thanks, and as often s yQr d- Few convent ; the while he prayed ;or
mother sent to the House of Correotion. mother and grandmother, that they denee. What is her name? departed with a ligtit heart, and I. *ortnons windings better than something to soften the daily inm '8-
Both husband and wife sought to con- ,nay be let out of prison, and for jioor “ I heard them call her Annie, the cake iu his pocket. The Judge sighed b“®” 8 ing bitterness of Miss Talion s heart
sole tho little follow, and in doing so unc|e that he may bo proved inno- man replied. »s he turned over the minutes of the Tallon’s " might have beens ” toward the woman who stood between
the conjugal differences were forgotten. Ceutl" Then they recited A vo after " 1 will give her something and ask case and said to himsell : " Foor little Mms la Ion s mignt nav^ ne^i zowar # „ * * * *
41 How could anyone be ho cruel ! Ave, until they were tired, and their what her oiher name is. if 1 ask her tellowl 1 could not let him know a * of ^hoae maiden It had been a trying day for . .

“ Never mind, eyP8 grow heavy. The tapers which to come and see us in Aix, then 1 can a bal lookout there is for bis uncle. 8r.°"°d * *, middle age Was Talion. Mrs. Thornton's absence from
Charles, oil will go right. To-morrow Mr„. Lnolr had lighted on the stand impress upon her the importance of to be continued I a^hetaeas. and good* to look ! the meeting of the Society of Sti
we will make the pilgrimage we have beside tho picture wore not half burnt giving her testimony on behalf of the ------------ • « ■ ______ - tbou„h a little sharp of Martha had not been a relief ; for on
talked about ho long, to Holy Cross, down when she saw that the boy's good priest. . THE WOMAN WHO NEVER (patnrOHyand ancular of figure ? Who all sides there were regrets for her
and pray to tho blessed Mother off curjy head had sunk on his clasped Mrs. Itenoir was as good as her word. t^RVING , Brucetown or even in the city a " She is so handy about making
Dolours, whoHO feast is kept to-morrow, hands and he was fast asleep. Julia A lew minutes later she learnt the ------ hundred miles' east of it, wtere most things over, and so ready to show me
And. you will drive us to the foot of no: icing this, pulled her brothers name of the girl, Anno Joly, arid in- BY KATHERINE E. CONWAY. her familv dwelt equalled her in how," said even Rosa Deerlng, ,,rat'
the hill, will you not ?" sleeve, and whispereil “ For shame 1" scribed it duly in her notebook. She The housekeeper announced iliss refinement 'of dress—the re while Miss Tallon'a shy and silent or-

44 You can have the pony and trap, Very soon alter she too was over had no difficulty in persuading her to Talion, Father,
and John shall drive you," replied the Come by drowsiness, and loaning her come to Aix at the time of the trial and Father O'Connor set his book-mark
worthy baker, rejoicing to find peace ju,a<j against tho back of a chair, appear in Court. The only objection in at the eviction scene in 44 Luke Del-

restored. 44 You know, my dear, Hlumboiod as soundly as he. Mrs. the girl urged was that she had not a mege, ” and with a momentary com-
I cannot possibly got away myself to- Lenoir did not rouse tho sleepers until good enough dress, and this obstacle pression of the lips that meant facing a 
morrow." Hbo had finished saying her beads, Mrs. Lenoir at once removed by laying irequont and not altogether agreeable

44 May Julia come too?" asked antl was about to leave the Chapel. she bad a very pretty shawl that she auty, passed into the parlor.
Charles, already more than consoled by ** You have been asleep, Instead of would give her. This was the meeting day
the pros poet of the pilgrimage, which na> lng your prayers," she said to them With light hearts the little party Society of St. Martha, and Miss Talion 
in his childish faith he believed would with a smile when they regained the entered upon tho journey home, and always called on him directly after ad-
have the happiest results for his uncle. Op0n air> before sunset the town was reached, journment. Through several years

44 To be sure she may, you and she 44 Oh, I prayed for a long time and Mrs. Lenoir gave orders to drive experience he knew that these calls al 
and 1 • wo will entreat the hvly patron very hard first," Charles answered; straight to the solicitor's house. She ways meant complaints—more in sorrow 
of Provence to intercede for your 44 then 1 thought the saint nodded at found him in his office, and on sending than in anger, to be sure—of the other 
relatives." mo, but 1 believe it was 1 who nodded, in word that she had an important com- officers or of certain members ; with a

Karlv the next morning Mrs. Lenoir and 1 fell asleep just a little. It was so munication to make concerning the contrast hardly conscious of her own 
and'the two children started on their dark in th.* grotto and the gnats buz- Montmoulin case, she was forthwith fidelity to duty, and the sacrifices she 

It was a perfect day, almost like zed so loudly." admitted to his presence. She told her had made for the society and its bene
“Just a little," Julia said laughingly, tale somewhat less concisely than the ftciaries.

44 You slept like a top, 1 pulled your solicitor could have wished, but at the ^Qp jyn88 Talion was president of the 
aieove but you did not notice it." end he seemed very well satisfied, al- 90Cietyt She was 44 the head of every-

44 Do not find fault with your though he did not hold out too bright thl among the Catholic women cf 
brother," interposed Mrs. Lenoir, hopes to his visitor. 44' The incident gracetownf •* ft8 any member of St.
44 You fairly snored iu your corner, interests me," he said, 4 and I thank Jogeph’8 parish would have explained 
Well children, is was no sin, and 1 do you for informing mo of it. I hope we ft stranger. Indeed, if the Golden 
not think your prayers will be heard may be able to turn it to account. ^08e or the Lae ta re Medal were to be
any the loss for it. Now let u» drink I must request you, however, not to say jyen in Brucetown, the people would
some of the water from the spring much about it, or our opponents— have deemed it Min Tallon'a Inalien-
which rose miraculously out of the “Oil I understand what you mean. afole right.
solid rook on purpose for the saint, But 1 am not one of those people who . . claims, ances-
and then we climb up to the top of the must talk about everything. And you personal on local Catholicmountain, where she sang the praises really hope that yon will succeed in « “d had given
of God with the choirs of angels. triumphantly proving his reverence to 8he ol SV. Joeeoh’., now one ol the

They took a draught of clear cool be innocent? moat Taioable properitle. in the town,
water, and bathed their sleepy eyes Most assuredly I do. But now ln ^ a generous offering to
with it, before regaining the narrow the Interest of my client I must deny to» » 8

A VICTIM TO THE SEAL OF 
CONFESSION.
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A Taos Stoey by tbz Rzv. Joseph 
Spillman, 8. J.
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ghe was nearing her fortieth year 
in single blessedness; and ably keep 
ing up the family tradition of gener
osity to religion; adding thereunto new 
forma of social service, not only among 
the familiar poor, but among the oft- 
times needy foreigners drawn eonumer 
ously to Brnoetown in recent years by 
the big wicker furniture manufactory.

Yet, while every one respected Miss 
Talion and acknowledged all her claims, 
there was hardly one who would not 
have braced himself for a private inter
view with her, just as Father O Connor 
did.

our

Now that hta attention had L 
called to it, the good priest had ;o 
admit Mrs. Thornton’s flippancy, t.: ,i 
her ready and thoughtless wit tn t 
seldom stopped to note where its sli u 

pierced. Had he not more than 
in his occasional visit to ; ne 

Society of St. Martha, seen the di .11 
little moue with which she received liie 
measured utterances of the stately 
president ? Had he not even caught 
her in a telling caricature of the presi
dent's grand manner ? Tho offender 
received hta remonstrances with a |» ci
tent sigh, but her lowered eye ids 
scarcely veiled two mirthful sparkles. 
There was no doubt, too, that she 
made the most of her widow's privileges 
in leading honest John Hamilton on a 
dance for her amusement.

Yet among the poorest of hta fl-nik, 
her name was in benediction ; her 
coming the herald of unfailing relief 
and gladness. But Miss Talion also 

assiduous in her visits to the poor ; 
with material goods, lavish of

arrows
onoe

have trouble

lie looKea so sinsuge »u»» ; v.iui.i»..--- —■—------ - ,nn i>
recognize him at the first moment, but possessed the Judge in his favour, snd season.^ rarely has illness. All

........... ' ....... ‘ ” " ' " con
stitutlons and get the beat of care. No;

ing with good fellowship, had to bend and didn't that good little creature 
bit to catch the words ol the bright ajjp off her own warm r

i widow. I

say, wo

ctiod the good wife.

suit, no doubt, of observant sojonrns in shipper.
Faris, with a well filled purse. For once, Miss Talion fia(.

But the advances of all suitors were on Father 0 C™°"r a't®hc a®ately ..til- 
repelled with gentle but unmistakable bhe hastened back t tafa y igM
coldness; and only one besides herself ude of her own h™®' ^er®taPew(,, »n 
realized that John Hamilton, the play- be Iree of b,tt®r*““8 , ' and whose
mate of her childhood, who having who was «“PP^f1"8 h®ro'm^ h,-H„u 
acquired a competence, could not bo mischievous qtadUle. would
suspected of mercenary motives, might from all eyes “^e her “*n' Njt. jl .ro 
at any time have had the well controlled have denied he'self even to M ^ 
heart for the asking. True, he had ilton. who still vialt^ h®VL, to 
sacrificed many of his best yeais to the then, but that ab“ the maid i mid 
claims ol filial and brotherly duty, but, face in the hall ^fore t ma ,f 
at last he was free. And now, if he re- announce him. Almost on ms 
membered to any wo nan attentions came bather O Connor. for
into which the little world of Bruce “ I haven't seen Mra. Thorn^ 
town could read the slightest signifie more than a week. What “as
can ce, it was to this gaudy, flippant of her ?" asked the former. '
stranger. teas had heard the aa™® ,”0IL„

This was the thought, albeit vague timej that afternoon. This wa 
and unacknowledged, which tortured last straw. A bitter word tn ^ 
Miss Talion during the uncomfortable never have been recalled sprang •
silence which had lallen between her- lips, but the priest’s heavier 
self and her old friend. drowned it unheard.

“ But there is nothing so wrong as « Oh, Mrs, Thornton 1 Why 
to be ground for remonstrance, ” said children of those poor Zamotsuy, 
the priest at last. the road from the hollow, allhave ^

••Only that she is slangy and flip- nant diphtheria; the mother is i g0 
pant to the verge of irreverence, ”ay herself, and 8 laat weeki
brazen In her pursuits of men's atter- Mrs. Thornton went “ for
tlons, and having a ready though and shut herself up j (onnd
hardly refined humor, she has cast a better oriwo5a®’ “ a“® y * 
sort ol spell over all our younger mem- it out only this niter • 
beta. But knowing her brothers and thinks the ohildreu wUl come

did not call

;tn

of the

.

way.
summer, such a day as wo sometimes 
have in the end of May, although It the
was but the end of March, and the 
spring, that comes so early In the 

As yet thesouth, was nearly 
landscape was in all its fresh vernal 
beauty ; on all sides the eye rested on 
dewy meadows, verdant foliage, well- 
cultivated gardens, smiling farms and 
homesteads lighted up by golden 
shine on the grassy hili-sidos, whilst 
over all strefcohei the deep blue canopy 
of heaven. The birds trilled as merrily 
their spring tide lay as they did cen
turies ago, when the wandering trouba
dour wended his way by these same 
mountain paths to the proud Castle of 
Aix, where the Counts of Provence

sun-
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-U r|ght—she’» » greet little none— 
hat he leere for her, lor eU that she
“^“hlVebrlckr cried John Haall-1 TH* CHDBCU ST“f ° XN‘> tuMFKc-m, in 

ton, “ bat she meet be relieved. Did pherbyterian citadel.
,00 ever hear of anything Oner, Mine Hy Kllt.bcih Angela Henry.
Tzllon ?” I Kdlnburgh, Scotland.

The priest held his breath ; but the I Edinburgh schools are only closing 
(leoioo was exorcised. here this week, the middle of July, and

» The woman is a saint,” said Miss will reopen the first week ol September 
Talion, “ and I am not worthy to loose Scotch Catholics, without having sep- 
the shoes from her feet.” I urate schools, enjoy a liberal school

• • oh, Miss Talion ; you would have I system. Voluntary schools, which in- 
much it you knew.” There elude Catholic and English Church, 

«as no mistaking the sincerity of the receive an annual grant from the im 
man's voice and eyee. perlai fund in proportion to the per

n No matter about me. The ques- oentage of attendance. This grant is 
tlon Is of relieving her,” said Miss the same as the board, or public, 
Tslh n, hurrying to the telephone, as schools are paid. Voluntary schools 
sue spoke. She was a woman who then make up the necessary balance 
always had her wits about her in an and at the same time are taxed to 
emergency. assist In paying the board school’s
- put the relief came too late. The deficit.
Zamofaky children would recover, but Voluntary schools have the same 
their brave little nurse was poisoned Inspectors, text books, grades, examin 
through and through with the malig- tlon papers and board of examiners as 
DC- ' disease. the board schools. Catholics have two

“I suspected it," Mrs. Thornton I representatives in the Department of 
said calmly, when Father O'Connor Education. These two, one of whom is 
told her, and bade her prepare for her always a priest, are elected by the tax 
last hour. She was in Miss Tallon's payers. Many Protestants aid in elect
best chamber, with an experienced lng the priest, so high is the esteem In
nurse in attendance. Realizing her I which the Catholic Church is held in 
charge of abode, she smiled faintly. Edinburgh, and much more is It the 

“Well, Father, in this case it will be case in the highlands. ”If you are not 
as 1» cased to receive as to give. She I a Presbyterian, be a Catholic, ” was an 
is a eood woman, with a Puritan streak A uld Kirkman’s remark, giving at his 
in her ; and I have been her torment | explanation that Catholics were of the 
... I meant no harm. , . 11 ancient faith of Scotland, Presbyterians 
never cared a pin for John Hamilton I of the reformed, but other sects had no 

. . nor he for me . . . but I I place north of the border,
was full • . • levity, you call it I Four thousand children attend the

, • and her seriousness drew out I Catholic voluntary schools. They go 
si' my mischief . . . You never to no other. There are eight Catholic 
know ; but there’s Insanity in our churches and two or three being built, 
family . . . and I was tearing it, I A friendly spirit bridges the past—the 
fighting it, all the time. . . My I lovely chapel of Roslin Palace, the 

happy hours were when 1 was in I last Catholic Church to be erected be- 
church or with the poor . . . Then fore the Reformation, and today's Cath- 
I forgot. . . The rest of the time I olic Cathedral of St. Mary, 
just had to keep fooling. . . Tell Stuart, the rector of the Cathedral, Is 
her, and tell her, too, I'm glad to die a member of every educational, oharit 
her debtor. . . God was so good to I able and civic asst elation of Edin- 
give me that chance with the burgh. In tho hall of the See House is 
Zamolskys. . . It will count—won’t I a statue of Mary Queen of Scots. "My 
It, Father ?” I patron saint, ” said the genial priest of

“Count, my child 1 Haven't you laid | the Stuart clan. “1 am from the High- 
down your life for those poor strangers? j lands, from a part of Scotland where 
You know what our Lord has promised I 90 per cent, of the people are Catholics, 
for even a cup of cold water givtn In The country of pure faith and pure 
His name; and you have given your all. I spirits, ” he laughingly added.

The tears were on the old priest’s I £. Edinburgh’s annual commercial hoi- 
cheeks as he gave the last Sacraments I iday was celebrated on a recent Mon
to the dying woman, and stood by her I day, and the fine shops in Princess 
through her agony, terrible, but merci I street were closed. Even old Canon- 
fully short. gate made an attempt at celebrating,

* * * • • * I aDfl [ewer washings hung from the win-
Alter Mrs. Thornton's death, Bruce-1 dows of houses that once were the 

towu folk noticed a great change in homes of the first families of Scotland. 
Miss Talion. The poor people down This ancient street, called after the 
in the hollow said she was like their I Canons-Regular of St. Augustine, is 
little favorite come back — only with- now one of the poorest districts, though 
out the fun. Instead, were winning I Scott has immortalized many a nook 
gentleness and humanity which they I and alley—” close'' as they call the 
could not quite express, but which I narrow walk between houses. The 
they came to like as well. But no one I street leads direct from Holyrood up to 
found the change sweeter than John I the Castle, past John Knox's house a-id 
Hamilton ; and, by and by, he and I The Tolbooth. A clock now hangs 
Miss Talion decided to spend the rest I from the tower of The Tolbooth where 
of their days together ; their little formerly hung the heads of martyrs, or 
world was sure that this was one of the I traitors, as their turn came, 
marriages made in Heaven. | At the entrance to Canongate and at

the foot of a great treeless hill, called 
Arthur's Seat, is the palace of Holy- 
rood. No building in Scotland holds 
memories more sad and gay than this 
grey, grand old pile with its two mas 

London, Aug. 4. — By fraternizing I sive square towers. Yet only the 
with a labor member of Parliament at I apartment of Queen Mary and the ruins 
a smart function, the Duke of Norfolk I of the Royal Chapel pro date the six- 
administered a telling reproof to a I teenth century. In the rooms of the 
snobbish crowd who ignored the plebe I luck lees, lovely Queen of Soots are 
ian legislator. It was at a reception I shown her bed, the coverlet mouldering 
given by a fashionable art society, at I into decay, and the tapestry worked 
which Will Crooks, M. P., for Wool I by her and the four Maries. The sup- 
wick, appeared in his House of Com-1 per room, where Mary sat dining with 
mens sack suit, instead of the régula-1 a few friends, when Riocio's murderers 
tlon evening dress. Getting past the I rushed upon them, is very tiny, as is 
doorkeeper with difficulty, Mr. Crooks I also her dressing room. The ruins of 
was received with haughty stares by I the Royal Chapel, roofless and window- 
the crowd of ” fashionables ” present. I less, are all that remain of the great 
While the Labor leader was wandering I Monastery of Holyrood, established by 
lonescmely about looking at the pic I the son of St. Margaret. To everyone, 
turcs and braving It out, the Duke of I whatever hie nationality, who loves the 
Norfolk arrived. His Grace soon saw | memory of Mary Stuart, Holyrood 
also W. he was being treated.

Com, up to where the lonely mem- I tried spirit seems to haunt the place, 
her ior i lolwich was standing, the | Time has wrought changes in the 
Duke greeted him heartily and said :

*' Mr. Crooks, have you found your I Not a word is spoken but is a kindly 
way to the supper room ? Come and | expression of faith in her innocence 
let us have a cup of coffee together.”

So thi- Duke of Norfolk, England si ]n the grim, many turreted cattle of 
great; -t aristocrat, and the ex cooper, I Edinburgh is another room called 
who was born in a workhouse, spent Qleen Mary’s chamber. It was here 
the re-1 of the evening together. Mr. I King James VI. was born and through 
Crooks tolls the story himself. 1

Forth’s new bridge. It is over a mile 
In length and measures 460 feet from 
base to highest point and Is considered 
one ol the greatest triumphs of modern 
engineering. It Is built on the cantil
ever, or double bracket, principle. In 
the Abbey of Dunfermline are burled 
all of the Scottish sovereigns but two. 
Robert Bruce has a handsome brorze 
slab above hie tomb. But It is the 
nave of the ruin of i be old abbey which 
is most interesting and its strong, age- 
blackened walls seem a more fittln 
setting for the dust of the warrior king. 
Only two of the original stained glass 
windows remain. Andrew Carnegie 
placed one of the modern windows at a 
cost of several thousand dollars. The 
multi millionaire's home stands about a 
block away from the abbey, small and 
humble. The Carnegie family occupied 
only two of the attic rooms and the 
ff ior of one shows where the spinning 
wheel stood. The millionaire’s father 
supported his wife and two sons by 
weaving linen. To day Dunfermline 
has many factories, linen making being 
its chief Industry.

It is only a short ride by the electric 
car to Newhaven, the famous fish 
market. The fishwives of Newhaven 
are an early morning feature, and a 
picturesque one, In the streets of Ed
inburgh, as they peddle fish from door 
to door. They wear a blue cloak over 
a costume consisting of a loose bodice 
with short sleeves ; a very short skirt, 
black stockings and low shoes. The 
older women wear a white cotton cap 
with white peak, and the girls a light
weight, small Paisley shawl. A doable 
basket, one merely as a support to that 
containing the fish, la carried on the 
back. A broad band attached to the 
lower basket is slipped around the 
head and as the fishwife walks the 
balances her burden with her bands. — 
Catholic Universe.

Instance only. That tall noble-looking 
gentlrman of middle age upon whom 
the Bishop is about to Impose hands Is 
the Duke of S.— Italy. On his wife’s 
death, some years ago, the Duke 
studied for the ministry, and has now 
arrived at the goal. In a short tin e 
you will recognize him as a canon in St. 
Pet'r's receiving the vows of his daugh • 
er on her renunciation of the world.

And now we go away, after an inter
esting morning in Rome, saying nothing 
but meditating on tho truth and 
and glory of the L'athulio Church.— 
Roman Correspondence Catholic Stand
ard and Times.
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Engines.a L*iL

w
Your Choice 
of Fuel

as, Gasoline 
or Alcohol.

ff power
dene ae

Engine Service expert mechanics. You will have no 
operating—ordinary care is 

all that is required. You will get 
-j*. more power than we rate tho engine 
1 at. li will cost you least for fuel, 

least for repairs. No experiments go 
out of our shops. The test of 
every engine is complete. Buying ail 
1. H. C. power is buying a certainty. 

In the Vertical and Horizontal sizes, 2 to IS 
ou will find pi

der or threshing machin

Call on the International Agent for information or write nearest branch house for catalog.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Calgary, Lomloii, MunCf'UI, <>tl

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMI RIC A. CHICAGO. I). S. A.

trouble
ABUSES CF PROSPERITY. that satisfies in these I. II. C. powers 

Many sizes, several sty les. You wfl 
find on the list a power that is per
fectly adapted to your wants. Along 
with adaptability you get certainty, a 
guarantee that your engine will not 
go on a strike and leave j< u in the 
lurch when you want to use it. They 
are built with the utmost simplicity 
because we know that farmers who 
want power are not expected to be

CATHOLICS NOT FREE FICON TUE EVILS 
THAT ARE ENGENDERED HY EAbE AND
WEALTH.

When we consider the effect of a 
little worldly success on many Catho
lics, it seems almost a pity that the 
Chu'ch in this country is so rapidly 
emerging from that phase ol its 
struggle for foothold when the great 
maj' rity of its children were hewers of 
wood and drawers of water.

The prosperous Catholic, unfortuna 
tely, is not often so representative a 
specimen of his faith as his poorer 
brother. Ease and wealth always do 
velop their own vices, and Catholics 
who achieve prosperity are not, it 
seems, more imprevious than others 
to the temptations to arrogance, 1 
ness and self sufficiency which it in
vites.

This is especially true of Catholic 
women. The changes in the manner of 
life which easy circumstances make 
possible chiefly affect the women, and 
in all ages of the world’s history women 
have been the creators of social condi
tion s and distinctions. Their position 
as the costcdians of the homo makes 
them the principal beneficiaries of 
wealth. The rich man may have to 
labi r as hard as the poor man. It is 
his wife, in the matter of leisure and 
opportunity at least, who profits most 
by his acquisitions.

The necessity of labor has never been 
such a curse to the race as the oppor
tunity for idleness, and the Catholic 
women with means enough to delegate 
her duties to others too soon develops 
the petty vices of her class. Having 
nothing to fill time worthily, she seeks 
pastime—.hat demoralizing pursuit of 
pleasure, which achieves only discon
tent, worldliness and weariness. The 
habit of gossip, the cultivation of per
verted standards of life, the frivolity 
that breeds irreverence, the social com
petitions that beget bitterness, the 
face living that blinds to all but exter
nal values, the absorption of the 
spiritual in the material—the loss of the 
balancing sense of responsibility—the;e 
are some of the ugly growths of too 
much leisure, of two much wealth and 
two little sense of proportion.

The Church which looks to women 
ae the handmaidens of religion, the 
priestesses of faith and piety in the 
world, has a right to expect much from 
the Catholic woman of leisure. Her 
opportunities are great, but so far her 
zeal in the use of them has not been 
conspicuous. In her gain of means and 
time and position she seems to lose 
things of infinitely greater value, to 
become not only useless for service, 
but demoral zing as an example.

The Socialist regards as a cure 
Christ’s declaration that the poor we 
shall have aiwrys with us. Bnt when 
we observe the rich and realize how 
fatal are great possessions to the pro 
servation of the virtues that endear 
men to God and to their fellows, it 
sometimes seems that the divine word 
may have been meant as a blessed 
prophecy. Certainly, adversity often 
uplifts where prosperity degrades, and 
it is the poor who sustain the Church 
with their mites and glorify it with 
their merit.—Catholic Universe.

i "t*r to nu-ut ev
machine or 

busker and shred-

cause of defalcations, divorces at.o 
deaths.

Working girls put their income into 
clothes—it is their one chance to get 
into the social circle above them and 
to marry well. Who can blame them ? 
But after ail, it is a part of the reign 
of sham.

The curse of the cult of appearances 
is that it gets into character and eatt- 
out the inner integrity. Insincerity is 
a cancer. It may have a small begin
ning, but it continually grows until its 
victim dies. It is weakening and de- 
11adit g, for the Sham family are al
ways afraid of being found out. It is 
living a lie ; and lies, in the long run, 
are social as well as moral anarchy. 
It is destructive of repuation, for 
whose good opinion is worth cul 
tivating soon learn the inward
ness ol tho Sham family, and despise 
them accordingly. It is ruinous to the 
children in the Sham home, for they are 
bound to grow up enlarged and intensi
fied Shams. It injures one’s friends, 
for they sometimes invest money in the 
enterprf ie of the shammer, which they 
are sure to lose.—Catholic Columbian.
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We should say the Catholic never 
feels more happy and secure in his 
Church than on those da) s set apart 
in Rome for the ordination of students 
to minor and major orders. On each 
of those days —about thirteen in num
ber—some three hundred Levi tes of 
all nations, colors, agee and spheres 
in life pass through the hands of the 
Pope’s vicar and an assistant Bishop.

Let us go to St. John Late ran’s the 
Pope's cathedral church at 7 a. m. on 
one of these mornings to view the can
didates for or dera. They are arran
ged in pews, those for major orders 
wearing the long white alb, those for 
miners in surplice and caisook. They 
are a pale ascetic looking body on the 
whole—for a student’s life is indeed 
a hard one —but they look very very 
happy. But in what a different man
ner God has led many of these men 
young and old (for some are well out of 
their teens as we shall soon see), to the 
feet of the ordaining Bishop ! To see 
the more interesting among the body let 
us choose a vantage ground—not on top 
of the seats, as do some of our Ameri 
can and English tourists, who with 
guide books under their arms and field 
glasses in their hands, deserve the 
name of well dressed rowdies ; however 
they are but few thank goodness 1 

Passing over a dozen young men we 
come to a thin man, whose turn it is 
now to approach for the order of sub 
deacon. His is a curious history. He 
is the great Dr.—, a Lutheran or 
Methodist minister in America, whose 
gigantic ability and terrible pen kept 
Nome of the Ablest Catholic theologians 
in the United States busy confuting 
his objections to the Church. He was an 
able and dangerous heretic, but an 
honest one. He was the the light and 
prop of his sect,he believed thoroughly 
in his doctrines. But a day came, 
when his sect heard with dismay of his 
entrance into the fold against which 
his youth and manhood and much of 
his old age were passed in battling. 
He became a Catholic, and now ab the 
age of seventy-two years he is deter
mined to become a priest and undo 
some of the harm of which he was the 
author.

The young fellow with the ruddy 
face, next the old warrior, is the son of
the Protestant Archbishop of------.
He got the grace of conversion, corres- 
sponded faithfully with it, despised all 
opposition and enticements from well 
meaning, worldly-minded people and 
joined the Church, 
him return to England, where his work 
as a priest will bring consolation t) 
thousands ; and you will soon read 
books and articles of his which will 
draw unstinted praise and support from 
England, America, Ireland and Aus
tralia.
l;Thatblack giant with quick intelli

gent eyes is a Zulu from South Africa, 
who once ran about a little naked savage 
on his native desert, 
appearance is a little wild yet, or his 
people degraded savages ? His ambi
tion is to convert them, and if neces- 
svry, die for the faith. In the elate 
hall few whites could stand his on 
slaughts in free questions, for from his 
entrenchment in a syllogism he sallied 
forth, got his adversary into a vicious 
circle and by means of a few logical 
feints always came off victorious.

His neighbor is a Brazil ion Negro, 
who will gravely inform you that “the
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IS IT POSSIBLE
WHICH ALLOW SUCH tjUESTIONH AS
THESE TO BE ASKED.

The following questions were dropped 
into the question box at a mission to 
non-Catholics in Virginia, says the Mis
sionary :

Don’t the conscience of a priest al 
ways condemn him for tt aching what 
Christ disapproves or have they smoth
ered their consciences by committing 
themselves to be priests ?

Don't the devil sometimes get priests 
off the earth before they die? Or do 
you yet know?

Do you claim that all Catholic peo
ple will go to heaven ? Do you also 
teach that no other than a Catholic 
will go to heaven ?

Christ says I will build My Church 
and it will stand as steadfast to-day as 
ever. We are waiting for Christ's com
ing for His Church to be established 
and oi Christians, but not of Catholics. 
What are you expecting?

Has priest any more power to for 
give sins than any other man ( or per
son )?

You priests claim that you can an
swer any question scripturally and 
prove it by the Bible itself ; if so, why 
then are not members of the Church al
lowed to read the Bible?

Why (if you Catholics are light) 
don’t you priests and church members 
go out among the Protestants, even 
into their chuiches and teach them ?

Why haven’t priests got the suitable 
horns in plain view of their people ?

These questions bear the undoubted 
stamp of sincerity. They have been all 
asked in good faith. While they bear 
just a little tinge of acrimony, which a 
missionary is quite accustomed to and 
wisely ignores, still ninety per cent, of 
the questions is a strong desire to 
know.

The question next to the last has the 
most wisdom in it. Why if you Catho 
lies are right, don’t you priests and 
church members go out among Protest
ants, even into their churches and 
teach them?—Catholic Mirror.
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/1IRE CURSE OF SHAM.
bolds a sad interest, and her much- MIT IS A MENACE OE THE DAY.

Rev. Wilburn F. Sheridan.
To pretend to be what one is is not a 

common temptation with humanity, 
but it is especially the temptation of 
the city. First, it is because the city 
is the goal of the ambitious. Those 
most anxious to reach the top, both 
socially and financially, are apt to find 
their way thither, and as the ambition 
to seem to lead is greater even than 
the ambition to lead, sham leadership 
is a result.

Secondly, the city provokes compari
son. These who, if alone, would work 
on contented enough in their sphere, 
become dissatisfied by the comparisons 
compelled by association. This is par
ticularly true of women. Hence again 
shams. Thirdly, in the city tho power 
of the seen is more palpable than the 
power of the unseen. What man has 
nude overshadows what God has made. 
The real things are submerged in the 
artificial.

lence the reign of King Sham. It 
is thrust on us at every turn. Sham 
stune—tin painted to look like stone— 
confronts us in houses. Sham flowers 
look out at us from windows. Sham 
furniture—not the kind of wood that is 
protended — awaits us within. Sham 
gowns rustle in the halls—not silk, but 
made to look like silk. And sham con
versationalists affect a culture that is 
not theirs. In the stores the appeal is 
constantly made to the sham quality in 
purchasers.

Goods are so made and so trimmed as 
to catch the eye a ad look like more 
valuable goods, 
terials attempt to counterfeit dainty 
finery. How many women dare to wear 
plain, substantial things ? And so with 
the clothing of men. One line of goods 
no sooner gets a reputation for value 
than a dozen attempts are made to 
counterfeit it with things of less value.

One c’ass of men apes another. The 
^1,000 salary man apes the mode of life 
of the $2 000 ; the $2,000 man the mode 
of life of the $4,000 income man ; the 
$4,000, the 10.000, and so on ad infini 
turn and ad nauseam. Women in mod 
est circumstances must entertain as 
lavishly, dress as richly, go to as ex
pensive resorts and affect generally a 
mode of life as expensive as those in 
vastly better circumstances. It is the

N
usScotch feeling towards Queen Mary.

and sympathy for her suffering.

arc
You will soon see

the window of the small wainscotted 
room the royal infant was lowered in a 
basket to a faithful retainer standing 
at the foot of the rock. The castle is 
magnificently situated. From its 
battlements we see Nelson’s monument 

. crowning Carlton Hill. A ball at the 
* St. John’s church, Union town, I $jp Qf the monument rises five minutes 

Rev. William Curtin, acting I before lp.m., and when the castle gun 
pasrecently preached on educa I booms the hour, drops. Gun and ball 

ideals. I are connected by wire with Greenwich
hen President Roosevelt told the I and serve as a daily regulator of the 

Leu ■ Island Bible society last week,” I watche» and clocks of Edinburgh. In 
said the reverend speaker, “ that there I attractive Princess street gardens Is a 
is ru more abused word in our language florai clock built in a grassy slope. Its 
L 1 ‘ education ;* that education I hands and face are decked with flowers.
00 not consist in the mere acquis! I The works are contained in a nearby 
tim, of secular knowledge, but lather I statue of Allan Ramsay, the Gentle 
in orning ourselves with those quai- I Shepherd. The clock has kept excel- 

-hich find their expression in the font time since its building, but this is 
“tea.-gue and the golden rule, he but I the first summer it was made to strike 
™ <v,|'°ed the constant teaching of the I the hour.
Catholic Church.”

Lit ner Curtin then explained the 
ad ubges of the educational system 
«or the maintenance of which the 
Ca: holies of the United States are 
Wl,l’ug to pay out millions of dollars 
f year. He quoted authorities 

the Episcopal, Presbyterian,
Mri odist and Congregational denom
inations, all decrying the lack of relfg- 
10,1 N instruction in our public schools, 
au<l approving the Catholics for the 
stand they have taken in education.
In^roncluding he said :

“ it American Catholics of to-day are 
conspicuous among our 
People as a class of church goers, and 
arv vitally interested in everything 
pertaining to their spiritual welfare, 
tney may thank the religious atmos- 
tnosphere that pervades their primary 
education.

Writo for 
s Booklet.
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If a Cow gave 
Butter

1

1

What if his
I
9 I Iy mankind would have to 

invent milk. Milk is Na
ture's emulsion —butter 
put In shape for diges
tion. Cod liver oil is ex
tremely nourishing, but 
it has to be emulsified 
before we can digest it.

fjp’oÆKi) LIMITED

ART11 MEMORIAL AND 
DECORATIVEii lit■

11)it WINDOWS,n Cl(0

■
The castle commands a view for a

radius of several miles, the city gray father of his father was a white man 
and smoky, “ Auld Reekie,” as the 
country , folk call it, encircling the 
citadel. The old city streets are gradu 
ally giving way to improvements and 
the new section is superb with its ex
tremely broad thoroughfares, straight
and having pavements that would seem Those yellow faced young fellows 
bo last until the “ crack of doom.” who keep so much together are Chinese. 
Its beautiful parks are now on the side The oldest is the son of a mandarin,
of a wooded hill and again in a valley, gome day fce will create a stir in
while around Arthur’s Seat is a five- the iaDd 0f the celestials, for his family
mile drive, every mile a charming view. ja a powerful one and he received the
In the heart of the city is Waverly grace of conversion in such an ex-
Station, the largest in the United traordiniry manner that be will leave
Kingdom. It covers twenty-three no stone unturned to build up the
acres, half of which Is under cover, church in China.
It is built in a ravine and its convent- But we cannot go through the de- 
ence of location casts no disfiguring tails of all those Protestant ministers 
blur upon handsoriie Princess street, who are getting minor orders at the 
adorned with the city’s monument to agQg 0f forty, fifty and sixty, or of all 
her gifted son Walter Scott. those young Americans who threw up

A little patience would save a great I Some sixteen miles from Edinburgh the professions of lawyer, doctor, etc.,
deal of vexation. Time robs ns of as | is Dunfermline, an ancient royal burgh, to don the cassock ; the list is too long,
much as it gives.—Mme. de Sevlgne.

>n
d LONDON, CANADAand point out some grayish hue in his 

skin which no one bnt himself cm see 
to convince you of the fact. In point 
of mental ability, he is not much. His 
tribe have net the colossal intellects 
and memories of the Zulus.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.4 other oauies here left their mark* upon 

them, Incidentally we must remart 
that this proves that God never in
tended that His Revelation should be 
made known by means ol the Bible, 
it He did, he undoubtedly would ha\c 
preserved the originals ol the inspired 
writings ; but no, He has allowed then 
to decay and to be lost, a laot whkh 
proves conclusively that He did not 
deem them necessary.

New it Is not necessary to be ver j 
either In the roles ol grammar or _| 
rhetoric In order to be able to comnn 
I cate a truth to others ; the trot1 ,| 
this assertion may easily be v< ri:. . 
lor it occurs in our dally interne u 
with children and uneducated per. 
How olten have not solemn truths u 
found rudely carved on the top ol 
wild and rocky precipice by sav ;e 
hands, but which were neverthelr, 
true as 11 they had been chiselled . „t 
by the trained hand ol a Mick* ; 
Angelo, simply because the force 
truth Is something distinct Irom <•!.,.• 
anoe in diction or Irom artistic cuV- 

In this way Catholics were ah ,

to, also
presbyte

This I 
0f Poles i 
ol the l 
jelves th

IChurch for condemning such engines ol 
Immorality and Infidelity ?

To counteract the evil Influences ol the 
protestant versions, a Catholic trans
lation was msie from the Latin Vul
gate by Dr. Gregory Martin, assisted 
by Dr. (Cardinal) Allen, Dr. Richard 
Bristow and Dr. William Reynolds. 
The New Testament was published at 
RhelmsIn 1582, A. D.,and theOldTesta
ment at Donay In 1610 A. D. Ou the title 
page we read : “ The Holle Bible faith
fully translated Into English ovt ol the 
avthentiosl Latin ; diligently conferred 
with the Hebrew, Greeke, and others 
editions In divers languages, with 
arguments of the bookes and chapters ; 
annotations, tables, and other helpes 
for the better vnderstmdlng of the 
text, for the disooverle ol corruptions 
in some late translations, and for clear 
ing controversies in religion, etc."

In the preface to the New Testa 
ment the translators say : “ Moreover 
we presume not to mollify the speeches 
or phrases, but religiously keep them 
word for word and point for point, lor 
the lear of missing or restraining the 
sense of the Holy Ghost to our fancy."

letters to make It strictly phonetic, 
bnt Sir Isaac Pitman about seventy 
years ago, till his death, advocated a n 
alphabet of forty letters In which there 
would be six double or diptbongal 
sounds, and he furnished Ingenious 
printed and script alphabets to fulfil 
this end, such that they would not very 
seriously change a printed or written 
page.

But though Sir Isaac Pitman's pro
posal bed many earnest and active 
advocates both In Great Britain and 
America, and a sprightly paper advo
cating his views was published under 
the name of " Fonetio Nqx" (Phonetic 
News) the public generally showed no 
inclination to adopt his plan. It is to 
be noted that in this newspaper title 
the new character q represents ew or 
the long sound ol u, one of the diph
thongal characters used, the usual form 
of u being kept for the short sound of 
the same letter as used in cut.

Many think that the official sanction 
of the President to the Reform move
ment will be the most effective and 
speediest method of inaugurating the 
new system of spelling throughout the

at his head the stool on which she had 
been sitting, saying “ How daur you 
read the Mass st my very lug.?” Then 
others taking part In the disturbance 
the met ting was soon entirely broken up 

Recently the Presbyterians of that 
city erected to the memory of Jenny 
Geddee an Imposing monument, which 
attests that she has been regarded to 
the preeent day as one of the champions 
of Scotch Presbyterianism. But at the 
General Assembly which convened at 
Dee Moines, lows, last May, it was de 
elded to Issue a new “ Common Book of 
Worship” which has just been issued 
from the press and which bears a great 
resemblance to the Anglican Book of 
Common Prayer. This is undoubtedly 
a bid for a future union of these de
nominations, notwithstanding the in
dignation expressed a few years ago 
when the deleg stes of the Presbyter
ians who were sent to consult with the 
Anglicans on terms of union, were told 
that they could never endure to sub 
mit to reordination by Bishops, as a 
preliminary to union, as this would be 
an acknowledgment that they have 
hitherto wrongfully as turned the office 
of the Christian ministry.

Great Britain shall have a history, 
and further, it was mutually agreed to 
that the diversity of religions of the 
natives of the two oonntrlei should be 
no bar to the advancement of the 
citizens of both.

Why should not the same causes effect 
the same results between England and 
Ireland ? And why should not the ex
periment at least be tried ? We have 
not the least doubt that the effort to do 
so which It Is now stated the Govern
ment will make will be a decisive sue. 
cess.
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BbhoPpr°ôfTin"I.ittK'“7h'milton.' Bit In Ireland a different religion 
p2torErôu£h.^md()kden«bur*. N.Y.. and the from that of the other two nations of 

^OoSveipondonm?i'uuended'forpublication,the tripartite compact prevails. This 
well a, that having reference^to bualne... ah(m|d ^ DO obstacle in the way of a 
S!5h4ljond^onoUa”-rthan fionday morning permanent political peace. Let the 
shcüKüfV Uhte“?ffl0M“ft«>n aspoaelblein three religions be made equal under the 
Sd"rto“nm.r= the regular deliver, of their and tfae r0(m,t ^ a perman.

acute or collector, have no anthorltr to eIlt peace and friendship. This is what 
,tSia'°”rrtoP"ndl!'i1?o‘r’pnbllc»'lon «bould be wo believe Sir H. Campbell-Bannerman 
mailed in ru“-i,1a',"drtô Mt icnd wlll effect by the Home Rule Bill be

prop»»®" “ an olive brancb °“cred 40

D^mpnrtan^toa^tbe *cdd**aBt^wcliraB*tbo new But here it will be said, “ Scotland 
BddrfHH boeent un. has not Home Kale, the ref jre to keep

tml'" 0xK“™^”“«»ilnA-n0N' the equality, Ireland should not have it
v Ottawa. Juno 13th, 1906. either.” To this we answer that the

To tho Editor of the Catholic Record, difference of religion between Ireland
Mr°l”earnsirn-Hinoe coming toCanada I have and England makes Home Role neoes 

TE “ .ïTciïon'thai'UiidFrected with Mem sary for Ireland, whereas similarity on
the score of religion removes that 

oosly"VifiindH N’&vhnUc principles and rtghi*. necessity so far as Scotland is con- S5S?ctï\hhee^helîfmeft»hrg corned/ The English people have 

t^ir.ninwtoif thcHe'uneifU°hae dnno a great deal far shown such an animosity toward the
ù* Hood for the welfare of religion and ooun- .,e0p|e G( Ireland on account of their 
wtolMonm Influence reaches more Catholic rtiigi0n, that, to make the three conn- 
h0lTherefore, earm-eUr recommend It to Cath tries equal .before the law, there mast 

nlllee. ’ ___ worg. Md bosi be a divergence of treatment of Ireland
and Scotland which would otherwise be 
unnecessary. England and Scotland are 
treated equally because of their having 
similar though not identical religions, 
whereas the difference of religion in the 
case of Ireland has made a difference of 
treatment which gives Protestantism an
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in their Bible, for they well knew t » 
God could not fail to safeguard r..« 
revelation which He had made to ro 
for their direction and guidance.

This Catholic version created a 
furore in England and many copies 

seized and confiscated by the 
agents of Q-ieen Elizabeth. A certain 
Thomas Cartwright, a Puritan, was 
appointed to refute it, but after some 
little time; Archbishop Whitgift of the 
Church of England, prohibited him to 
proceed any farther, deyming it im- 

that the doctrines of the

country.
As to our own opinion on this matter, 

we may say without d‘ siring to force 
it on any of our readers, that we 
conscientiously believe that by the 
adoption of Sir Isaac Pitman's plan, or 
even by the use of an alphabet of 
thirty four letters, and the perfect 
phonetization of our spelling, the time 
spent in our schools in the mere ele- 

| ments of language would be shortened
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PRESIDENT ROOSEVEL i’S 
SPELLING REFORM.

were

The Bible is not the principal tea 
of Catholics, it is only a seooni vy 

in fact it can well be com pa, i

A sharp discussion has arisen out of 
the order issued by President Roose
velt on August 24th, to the effect that 
in all official documents to be issued 
from the White House in future the

one ;
to a text book in the hands ol & 
student, which needs the explan.i r. 
of a living teacher. For us that 
teacher is the Church. Hence, tk e 
is no necessity for us to be the k nt 
apprehensive about the defects of ur 
quaint old Catholic version. After all 
the written word is only a second. y 

of Divine Revelation, and as

proper
Church of England should be defended

President's messages shall be printed 
in accordance with the recommends- , 
tion. of a Spelling Reform Committee, by fully ««.years, which would be a 
the chairman of which 1» Brandon Mat- moat desirable result. We would

therefore be glad to see the language 
phoneticized, bnt we are very doubtful 
of the full reform being effected by the 
gradual patching method. It remains 
to be seen whether the President's

by a Puritan.
Then a certain Dr. Fulke was ap 

pointed, and It is conceded by Pro
testants that if abase can be considered 
refutation, Fulke succeeded most ad
mirably. MoDore, a Protestant critic, 
writing on the Dcuay version says : 
“This version is, as it professes to be, 
translated from the Vnlgate, and in 
some parts more exactly represents the 
very words of the inspired writers, as 
they were originally written, than the 
authorised version, or any other trans
lation. This is owing to Saint Jerome 
having translated the text into Latin 
from primitive manuscripts, which 
were not accessible to later transla
tors, who therefore had to rely on 
copies made in many instances by here
tics, containing interpolations and 
omheions as well as intentional alter 
ations, which by the mere process of 
constant c.pying, varied in hundreds 
of places from the original documents. 
Saint Jerome lived more than a thon 
sand years before the reformation, and 
he wai free from all those religious 
prejudices of a later age, which con 
tribute to corrupt the word ol God in 
such a manner that, with all due res
pect to our separated brethren, it can 
be truly said that the pure word of 
God has not for well nigh four hundred 
years been offered to the people either 
by the Chnrch of England or by any 
other Protestant denomination. IIow 
ever, it is but right to say that the 
alterations introduced into the Bible 
by the English reformers have been 
largely corrected in the more recent 
revisions of the Protestant Bible, for 
scholarship and not religious prejudice 
was the motive and guiding light of 
the revisers. Bnt a sufficient number 
of errors of a fundamental nature can 
still bs found in the newest revisions 
of the Bible made under Protestant 
patronage to prevent Catholics from 
using such revisions and to disciplinary 
regulations of theChnroh prohibiting the 
use of the Protestant Bible, except for 
the purpose of study, is wholly justified. 
And no matter how closely it may re- 
s imble onr own, the brand of rebellion 
Is upon It. We recognize the likeness 
b it we cannot follow it on account of 
the difference. The Catholic translat-

~iS3S£stim .
UONATUS. Archbishop of thews of Columbia University.

Tula Committee has published a list 
of a hundred words in which it is pro-

To the Editor of Tint Catholic Hkoord. 
ixmdon. Ont :

For bo 
fcbli* piper,

congratulate yo
Wlto°bmAl'»^»ndhf=rm ore both good i and a 
teuiv Catholic spirit pervadeelthe whole.‘'Thor'fore, with pleasure. 1 can recommend
I, to anfl wlahlng yon success,

bt,Your«1falthfuUyaîo'jOBns Christ
t D FALCONiO^Arch. oMiirlBBa,

source
snch It is made known to ns by Tradi
tion, which maintains the authenticity 
and integrity of the written word, 
knd if Tradition Is capable of doing

posed that for the present the 
spelling shall be reformed, and these 

, are the words the spelling of which is 
rsoendancy which is about equal to be ohanged i„ official documents em- But already we see a weakness which 
three hundred, or four times seventy- anati lroIn the President. Thus, hla not b®60 P°inted oat in the re,orm 
five to one. though and through will become the proposed. Thru does not repre-

We may here add a word on the ^ th and other words wh[ch are seQt ‘be phoneticized spelling of 
Birrell School Bill which has passed | oompUcated in their apellmg or have through, unless the sound of oo is to

letters which are not pronounced, will be always given to the letter u, which
does not appear to be at all a desirable

mo time piet 1 have read 
, thk Catholic Hkoord. 
ou upon the manner in

Dear Sir : 
mr eet lmahl plan will bring about a good effect.

this, surely it must be capable of «afe® 
guarding it independently of ink and 
paper ; and in fact it does so in many 
ways under the form and authority of 
the Church. It must be remembered 
that since revealed truth, taken in its 
traditional form, is identical with the 
Christian doctrines and truths which 
are conserved and communicated to 
the world by the magisterium of the 
Church, that the Church hersoll is 
nothing but Divine Tradition di
vinely informed. This is what makes 
the Church so eminently scrip
tural and is the secret and cause 
of that beautiful harmony that exists 
between the living teaching of the 
Church and the written word of God. 
When St. Augustine said that he would 
not believe the gospels only on the 
authority of the Catholic Church, did 
he not imply that harmony ? Did he 
not imply that there could not possibly 
be any antagonism between the Church 
and the written word of God ? Honce 
it is easy to understand why Catholics 
cannot find anything kin their Bible 
contrary to the truths, doctrines, laws, 
liturgical practices and traditions of 
their holy mother the Church.

the House of Commons, but which it is 
expected will not in its present form 
pass the Lords.

We cant ot think that the votes of 
the Irish members can be purchased to 
support this educational measure 
which proposes to do a permanent in
justice to Catholic Schools, already en I (arther informed that as the Spelling 
joying vested rights, for the sake ol the Reform CommlUee shall prepare new 
Home Rule Bill which it is believed 1 
the Government will concede. Justice 
cries cut that Home Rule be granted, 
and no such price should bo paid to ob 
tain it as the bartering away of Catholic 
educational rights. Anglican rights 
are at stake also. These rights are 
the rights of a large majority of the 
population; bnt, as a matter of course,
Anglican rights are secondary to the 
rights of Catholics at the standpoint 
of the Irish National Party. Yet the 
claims of both creeds should be res

be simplified by dropping the useless
letters. The President's correspond- | change^ ^ ^ practioa,London, Saturday, Skit. 15.1906.

HOME RULE A NO THE ENGLISH 
EVOCATION HILL.

will also be spelled in the sameen CD . way to really improve the written 
8tyle* _ , , , ... English language would be to establish

Secretary Loeb has already put in„o an lnt6rnatlonal oommi8aion authorized 
force the President s order, and we are

It is now understood that the British 
Cabinet has promised to Mr. John 
Redmond that a Home Rale Bill 
will be brought before the House 
of Commons at an early date, by 
which a local I'arllamont will be estab
lished at Dublin which shall have largo 

for the management ot Irish

by the respective governments of the 
two great nations which speak the 
English language to decide all ques 
tions on language together, so that the 
perpetuation of the language for future 
generations in both countries would be 
made sure, and the basis of the rules on 
which the decisions might rest should 

partments at Washington must adopt | ^ ^ tQnd to the perfect phonetization 
the new spelling, but it is believed to 
be most probable that the heads of de
partments will fall into line and will 
use the President's spelling in their

lists of words which ought to be simpli
fied, they will be added to the Preeid 
ent’s list and to that of the public
printer.

It is not said that all executive de
po went
matters, without impairing the su
preme authority of the Imperial Parlia-

of the language whether by degrees, or 
at once. By this means only could the 
two nations make such changes harmon-

ment.
It is admitted by Sir Honry Camp

bell Bannerman that the autonomy ac
corded to the more diitant colonies in 
eluded withiu the British Empire, snch 
as Canada, Australia, Now Zealand, 
etc., has made those colonies tbor. 
oughly loyal, whereas all efforts to 
placate Ireland have failed, because 

the most potty matters of Govern

iously.
, Since the above was written Presi- 

Coming so soon after the advice ^ Roosevelt haa ahown aigDa 0f
given by Mr. Andrew Carnegie to 
authors and editors to spell according 
to the rules laid down by the Spelling

documents.

No
weakening in hla decision to use the 
simpli? ed spelling. In a letter made 

, public on Sept. 3rd and addressed to 
Reform Committee, the public have Mr charlea A- swings, the public 
been partly led to believe that the 
President’s action has been influenced

pec ted.
The Nonconformists have raised a 

false cry that they are taxed under the 
school laws of KK)2 and 1903 for the 
teaching of the Anglican and Catholic 
creeds. The fact is, they desire to im
pose on Catholics and Anglicans alike 
a religious teaching to suit their de
sires. This injustice should not be 
done to the great majority of the peo
ple, and they may take it as a certainty 
that neither Catholics nor Anglicane 
will endure the threatened injustice.

Sir Anthony MacDonnell has already 
given a hint that the Home Rule Bill 
will be introduced at the next session 
of Parliament. It will not be so com
prehensive as was that of Mr. W. 
E. Gladstone, but a representative

ters : 
the I 
Witn

bee,'
edit»
this

ment are managed for Ireland by the 
Imperial Parliament, though in the 
colonies referred to such matters are 
under control of the various local Par-

printer at Washington, the President 
wrote that if the proposed changes 
meet popular approval they will be 

and the press of England, especially made pemanent : « „„t, they will be 
the leading London newspapers, have 
not shown any sympathy with the Pres
ident's action. The London Standard

TO BE CONTINUED.
very much by Mr. Carnegie's advice,

A POLISH SCHISMATIC AL 
CHURCH SEEKING AFFILIA• 

TION.

In
1 laments or County Councils.

There are undeniable grievances 
which bear heavily on the Irish people, 
among which are their oxicsbive taxa
tion and likewise the distribution of all 
siffices of emolument and authority 
'Among the Protestant minority, to the 
extent of 05 to 80 per cent., whereas 
that minority comprises only a quarter 
of the population. This state ot affairs 
could not and would not bo endured by 
any liberty-loving people, as it exceeds 
oven the disproportion between the 
governing and the governed classes of 
.India and Egypt, in which the greatest 
consideration possible is given to the 
Buddhists and Mahometans who form

dropped. letU
caus
saidTHE CHURCH AND THE 

VERNACULAR.that President Roosevelt over- 
and adds that

A couple of months ago there was a 
dispatch published in the papers from 
Coopers town, N. Y., announcing that 
the pastor and congregation of a Cath
olic Church in Plymouth, Pennsylvania, 
had applied to the General Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
then in session in Cooperstown, to 
admit them to membership in that 
Church. The pretended priest who 
was represented as being thus desir- 

of becoming a Methodist and bring
ing his congregation with him was st.it od 
to be the Rev. Joseph Davidowaki, 
who on farther investigation was ascer
tained to be the self appointed pa l r 
of a so called Polish National Church 
at Plymouth. These Poles had star ed

says
rates his powers, 
it declines to believe that scholarly

nais
jourCONTINUED.

Now we have seen the history of the Catand cultivated Americans will sacrifice
the history and meaning of the lan- I English Protestant Bible, we have 
guage by adopting the Carnegie jargon, seen 
Other papers deal humorously on the ever
matter, but generally offence seems to untrue or corrupt, and that by men 
have been taken at the fact that the who were the leaders of English Pro* 

Legislative Assembly sitting at Dubhn | moTement aroae withoat consulting the | testantism. We have seen that nnm- 
and dealing with Irish matters will be 
a feature of it, and though there will 
bo a determined tight in both Houses of 
Parliament over it, the Government is 
quite confident it will be passed with 
very little modification, oven by the 
Lords, who killed Mr, Gladstone's bill.

pan
antithat every translation that was 

published was condemned as either one
this
oak
sort
Janpeople of England. This is thought to | barless revisions and re-revisions shared

We have seen that a l
4‘ ti

be an assumption that henceforth the the same fate.
United States is to be regarded as the royal proclamations were issued grant 
supreme authority which is to govern ing permission to the people to read 
the English language, a concession these Bibles and commanding ministers 
which the people of England will be to teach them in season and out of 

And yet, it the season, although they were condemned

ors, though they were good Hebrew and 
Greek scholars, nevertheless they 
deemed It wise to follow the transla
tion of Saint Jerome, for the reasons

oas
art
Coi

the majorities in these countries.
]»t tt-ore bo a change in the mode of 

government in Ireland, and there will 
soon bo a spirit of unity and amity 
between the people of the throe king* 
doms which has never hitherto existed. 
An oppressed and over-ridden people 
seldom or never becomes reconciled 
With the race ol oppressors, and neuer 
Ss the word to be used as long as the 
vivid memory ot the oppression lasts, 
or until, by a changed denoanor, the 

show by their deeds that

cla
given by our Protestant critic, as 
quoted above. And although the Vul
gate was only a translation, still it was 
a good translation, and better than the this pretended Church, because 1

could not rule the Catholic Church of 
that city, and ol course they could no 
longer claim to be Catholics.

Davidowski is a man of glib tongue ■ oo 
had some influence with these Poles, 
and got them to make him their pasi'' -- 
though he was not and never wo- o 
Catholic priest, nor is his name to Ve 
found at all in the Catholic directory, 
which has in it the names and addrnses 
of all the Catholic priests of the Un d 
States and Canada. The Church which 
these people, numbering forty famikos? 
attend is known not to be a recognized 
Chnrch of the diocese of Scranton. 0 

that the

Auvery slow to make, 
language is to bo reformed in its or- I as corrupt and untrue. We have seen 
thography, who is to make the change ? that royal injunctions were enacted 
It is clear that some one must tm -in. forbidding the reading of these Bibles 

It is admitted by all who have paid I under pain of imprisonment, not indeed

Silo
MORE CONCESSIONS FOR 

UNITY'S SAKE. Qu-
originals that were then at hand, and a 
goad copy ol God's message to man. 
The English Into which it was trans
lated was the quaint English of the 
Elizsbethan age, and very often the 
translators, not finding suitable ex 
pressions In English into which they 
could translate certain Latin words, 
religiously incorporated these words 
into the English language, thereby en
riching it, a fact which is said to have 
delighted the heart of Doctor Johnson.

In order to thoroughly understand 
the position of Catholics in regard to 
this or any other Catholic translation 
of the. Bible, It is necessary to distin
guish between the truth contained in 
the language and the grammatical con
struction and polish of the language. 
The Scriptures, as the word indicates, 
are Written documents which hive been 
handed down to ui, like other written 
documents, through the medium of 
human preservation, which, like all 
things under the sun, Is at beat but 
tes perfect, and It is not to be wondered 
Wll the obliterating power ot time and

CalThe Presbyterians of the United 
States, having amalgamated with the I any attention to the matter that ;he I because they were corrupt and untrue, 
Cumberland Presbyterians, with which spoiling of the English language but on account of the strife, ill-feeling, 
they now form one body, and having 1 diverges more than that of any ether I disturbance and quarrels whioh it en- 
already discarded the frightful doctrine I alphabetic tongue from the true pur- gendered. The private interpretation 
of Prodestiuarianism, as taught in the 1 pose of an alphabet, which is to rep- ol the Bible, which is the fundamental 

Confession, have made | resent the sounds of the language, principle of Protestantism, was pushed
to its logical extreme, tor men freely 
discussed the Bible, and fought over It 
in ale-honses, taverns, and in all places 
of 111 repute, and each found arguments 
in it to support his own theories, no 
matter how vile. The Bible had lost 
its supernatural life, and versions and 
revisions were strewn all over the land 
like corpses in a plague stricken city ; 
In Its new form, it lay dead at the feet 
of England, and sects orawldd out of

SU( 
41 1
thi
the
ten
FrWestminsterdepressors

they regard the subject .ace no longer 
serfs but as equals. There may 

then be a union ol hearts, but not 
otherwise. The people of Scotland 
have long been brothers to the Eng
lish people, but such was not the case 
or until, the highest positions in the 
united kingdoms were made equally 
open to both peoples — nay, even the 
Scotch wore given decisive advantages 
by the union. A Scotch king had al
ready long before been raised to the 
united thrones of the two kingdoms ; 
Scotchmen oould and did aspire to the 
highest positions under the union with
out any objection on the part, of the 
people of England, and the most 
honored of British statesmen since the 
union was » thorough Scotchman, 
qshose memory wlll not die so long as

another step which aims at farther French comes next in the categoryf 
union with other sects, the purpose while German, Italian, Spanish and 
being to make a determined effort at a Portuguese come nearest to the ileal 
further union betwotn Protestant j of a phonetic language, the words of 
bodies: bnt It is always at a sacrifice I these languages being spelled almost 
of doctrine that those advances are | exactly as they are pronounced, due

regard being given to the fact that 
Some generations ago there was a I each language has a force of its own 

great aversion among Presbyterians to | for the letters of the alphabet, 
a fixed liturgy further than the reading 
ol the Scriptures and the recital of 
prayers made up from the thoughts of 
the minister himself, and It was bo

ot the reading of the Book of

est
La

pa
Qt
Wl

being made.

whioh Plymouth belongs, so 
pretended pastor thereof is not a La 
olio priest, nor are his followers Cattw- 
liei. The truth of the matter is that 
this church is heavily burdened with 
debt, and Davidowski has sought to 
have it accepted by one of the sects in 
order to have its debt paid. He

to the Russian 
church, but the Russian ohureh author
ities refused to aocept him Into their 
body. The Baptists, on betag app»®*

ha
CiThe ideal phonetic alphabet would 

have as many letters as there are dis
tinct sounds In any given language, 
and these letters would retain the 
same sounds wherever found : yet It 
would not exclude certain combinations

Pi
kits bosom.

If the leaders of Protestantism be
came so appalled at the havoc which a 
corrupt Bible, as well as the principle 
of private Interpretation, was creating, 
where ean that man be found, outside 
of an insane usylum, who, having any 
pretensions to common decency or eom- 
moa sense, < will blame the OathoUo

of
h

OAUSO
Common Prayer by the Dean of Edin
burgh in St. Giles' cathedral In that 
city that riot took place In the cathé
dral, being started by Mistress Jenny 
Geddee, on July 23rd, 1037, who rose up 
when tiie dean began to read, and threw

Mof letters so closely united that they 
are separable with difficulty, from belt g 
represented by single characters.

From this point of view, English 
would require at least thirty four

first made advances
«
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first blast of the storm. And it in to 
this trunk that we stay attached, 
simply for the pleasure of being soon 
crushed by it. We can never give it 
back its life ; our hearts shall never 
find peace under its sha^e, inr shall 
our desires be appeased."

V. What is the only remedy ?—"We 
desire to save our Christianity, and for 
that parpoie we shall go there where 
the Church knows what the Scriptures 
contain ; whore the Church proscribes 
what he»* pastors shall teach and what 
her faithful shall learn ; where uniform
ity in worship is guarded ; where every 
thing is solemn, elevated and in har
mony with aspirations of heart and 
mind ; where a powerful spiritual head 
will not bend before the great ones of 
this earth, but only before God ; where 
parishes «till preserve faith, and dis- 
oiplice, and morality ; where that 
Church is which has boon really built 
upon a rock and against which the 
gates of hell shall never pie vail.

“ It is very much against our senti* 
meets to separate ourselves from the 
church of our fathers, bat it must 
come. Let as, then, start on towards 
Rome."

politan religious organizations, as the 
A post lesbip of Prayer, the Society for 
the Propagation of the Faith, etc. 
Granted a life • long whole hearted 
observance of the Sunday, and one is 
reasonably sure to find an intelligent, 
broao minded, apostolic Catholic, in 
ftuen ial not only in his own commun
ion, but among our separated brethren. 
—Boston Pilot.

coming into conflict with the laws 
passed against the Catholic religion. 
The position is extremely difficult but 
the hierarchy will probably find a 
middle course by which the law will 
not be violated so as to Increase the 
difficulty, and jet the public services 
may be continued in such a manner 
that the laws of the church may also 
not be violated.

refused him, and so did the remained a unit, and if representation 
had been distributed in proportion to 
population, the English would have 
had the upper hand, and would in some 
way have been able so to arrange 
things that the movement of popula
tion would not have taken place."

The Witness article continues ; "It 
is not clear how this would have fol
lowed. • . Two Provinces bad been 
'united, but the marriage was not one 
of mutual attraction, and had been fol
lowed only by quarrelling. The Wit
ness believes, and we believe, that the 
way actually taken by the statesmen of 
Confederation days was the only 
feasible way to end the bickerings, 
viz., that each province should to a 
considerable extent manage its own 
affairs.

The Witness also seems to think 
that Mr. Fin'ay is wrong in supposing 
that the Province of Quebec will be 
permanently French. He thinks there 
will be a back-flow when the West fills 
up which will be a much more fraternal 
condition of affairs than is implied in 
the old recriminations.

For ourselves, we are of opinion that 
Ontario and Quebec may and will come 
to live together in harmony and peace 
when they will both become convinced 
that there is but one destiny for the 
two provinces, to live together side by 
side, tolerant of each other’s race and 
creed, and seeking for the common

:;it Weatherto, »l8° 
presbytertaoa.

Tbl» Davldowski la 
pole. Mattered throngh several title, 
the Unit* Stole*. who call them 

"ores the Polish National Church, and 
sre endeavoring to 1 eoax the Pole. 
* ,rom the Catholic Ohnroh, bat 
have only .acceded In obtaining a lew

one ol a number

HEADACHES
Tablets, powders, drugs, of 

kind will NOT cureany
headaches. Simply because 
they never reach the CAUSE 
of the headache,

ANARCHY IN PROTESTANTISM,0“°rvidi)W.kl has been expelled from 

thi. talselj called National Church by 
who has had a good deal of 

This Bishop

A i'rotestank newspaper, the North 
Gert tn Correspondence, t* 
lately the following article, 
show t how rapidly the scots are disin- 
tegr i.ing and which, at the same time, 
renders an eloquent tribute to the 
unity and strength of the Catholic 
Cbm -.h,

•• We are Protestants," it assorts, 
" by birth and education. But how 

remain in a chnrch wherein

THE CHRISTIAN KEEPING OF 
SUNDAY.

“The Observance of Sunday" I, pro 
posed to the world wide spiritual as
sociation of the Apostlesblp of Prayer 
as the special intention tor the month 
of September. Especially in the great 
titles of our land, to say nothing of 
other countries, the evidence of the de
cline of respect for the Lord's Day ®*n weconfront, ns on every side, and France, there is nothing but the germs of di£ 
albeit at enmity with the only power weakness and ruin ? buc
Which can make effectual appeal to the late of the 1 rotestaut Church at 
the will of man for the things of Cod, the . resent day. Lot us prove this 
has been obliged for utilitarian reasons assertion : .
to command that one day in seven be J Anarchy In Bible Interpretation.
._„ , Qu _ 44 V> - protend to base our faith on the

° T mo was, in the United States, when Bibb and to reject whatever runs
oon-Cstholic fellow citizens were counter to it. So lar so good ; but oatiiolic only uhthodox chiustian,

vigilant guardians of the honor of the everybody admit. that theTî.ble ls a hays Unitarian min.stf.k-la..or
Sundav. There is little left now to re book lull of obscurities and difficulties. leai.kk a tkihotk.
call the old time Puritan Sabbath. Ia Peni le say, It is true, that these arise Tbo following, from the sermon of a
almost Catholic till timoré the day ,rorr the fact that God, Infinitely Unitarian minister, Rev. O. J. Ne'son,
is kept far morestriotly than in Boston; powerful, is always with “»• but while Bellingham, Wash., is a rather nota- 
and in the Dominion of Canada there Is He reveals Himself to ns. He remains hle admission for a Protestant clergy- 
still a very perceptible difference be- always inoompreheha ble in some point mau .
tween Sunday and week days. The or other. And it is for this reason - strictly speaking, none but the
American form of disrespect for the that ve accept the Scriptures notwith Catholic has an infallible Bible, and
Sunday consists usually in devoting It standing the difficulties of interpréta- none but the Catholic can bo rightly
entlrelv to rest and pleasure. A long «on- . ,, called an orthodox Christian. Theore-
sleen in the morning ; several hoars ‘There should be, however, for the tically all other Christians assume the 
over the monster Sunday edition ol the grea’er number of the texts an inter- r;Kht to exercise private j ■ figment, but 
favorite daily paper, the men engrossed pretation within onr reach. there U1 ,a t what they really have done over 
with the stock market, politics, the should be some means of getting at „int.0 the relormation has been U, select 
snorts1 the women with the “ society " their true meaning. The Catholic a council, which is but a po ir imitation 

Quebec. Le Canada said : c^umns, the " womans's page, " and Church possesses a sure, unchanging tb9 Catholic council, to decide what
“ It is with the greatest pleasure the serial, and (or both, e-pecially In sonre-.- o i,‘tr7r(’^jlonh' Jh'^ is orthodox,

that we join our entreaties with those the summer, an afternoon or evening at “ dis- 1 bere !8 but .one <;hr‘“t'1'n,thar^ !
that come to our friends from their na- the nearest pleasure resert, is the Not only do our ‘hool.ogi*“ . of real and consistent authority, and 
.nrai advbers We wish our English Sunday programme for tons of thons- pute, rightly or wrongly, this way and that is tho Catholic Church, so I appre- 
t fellow citizens to remain and» of our rJ.ole -Talk of the “ con- that way, over the genuineness and d the chucUle of amusement from
wkh n. Ld thTt wth i- not one of Unentol SutiTay I" We have worse auth, ntiolty of curtate books of the , |riel)d ol mine, a Catholic priest, 

j. a]B0 in our in- than is ordinarily understood by the Bible, but with one stroke of the pen when ho comm0nted on the Dr. Crap 
r,e.t to wth’it And since we have nhrasé and it is not the immigrants they blot out sometimes a chapter, 8cy tria!. Slid the priest : 'Several 
everything to gain, and agree so well fProm the continent of Europe who have sometime, . ^e.rfsve' «r8'" n,1'^8ag°“ heretic, trying another heretic V And 
by remaining together in the same con- brought the change to pass. whose authentic ty y 8 1 1 so H was. I imagine tho trials for
ditions of mutual respect and friendly Speaking broadly, who now keeps “ When one teacher has shown as heresy among tho so called Protestants
competition, why go to new parts, and Sunday as a day ot worship except the clearly as daylight that a passage provide considerable amusement for the 

Vdsks th it can be avoided at home?" Ca• holies ? Little enough the best of should be taken in one sense, another thoughtlul Catholic. A scholarly priest
us do to be sure, but that little is appears and shows also ‘ as clearly as i„ Illinois said the time would come 
in striking contrast to the practice of the daylight ’ that the interpreter is in when but two churches would remain—
non-Catholic portion of the population, error, and that the passage must be the i athollc Church—the Church of
The non Catholic dwelling near aCath- understood in a new sense. When authority, and the liberal church—the 
ollc Church, notes with a wonder ever theologians are themselves Ignorant church of private judgment. 1 believe 
new the crowds that flock to every one of tho art of penetrating the sense of the that prophecy, and let me say In pass 
of the four or five Masses celebrated Bible, how much are we poor laymen to ing that the Catholic Church commands 
every Sunday morning, and this with- be pitied I my intellectual respect, for they are
out regard to heat or cold,—often in- •• We are sent to the Bible, snd no what they aassume to be, a church of
deed as in the ease of house mothers where in it do we find a means of authority, orthodox in fact as well as
and domestics, at the cost of grave per- understanding it or of reaching a name, and their priests occupy a 
sonal inconvenience. If the non Catho unity of faith from it. What kind of logical and consistent position in that 
lie be sufficiently moved by curiosity to church must this one bo which is al- they teach in unmistakable terms what 
enter, he will hear Christ's Gospel read ways appealing to a book without being they are authorized to teach and preach, 
aad most uncomfortably plain spoken able to iurnish any solid interpretation the doctrines of the Church." 
denunciations of the sins to which men of its contents ?" Frank K. Foster, chairman of tho
and wouun are subject, the oongrega- .11. Anarchy in Doctrinal Teaching. Massachusetts branch of tho American 
tion taking it in good part, nor ever —" We have Lutheran, Orthodox, Federation of Labor, speaking at tho
looking for the pleasant discussions Pietist and National Church preachers. SjiVuury conlorenco at Northampton,
of current topics which nave Lng been lu the same pulpit we hear, at one Mass., on the " Church and the Man
substituted for the sermon in most of time, that Christ is the ‘ Eternal Son Who Works With Dis Hands, before
the Protestant churches, in the vain ol the Eternal Father,’ at another that an audience made up of lay workers in
h0De of holding the people. lie is only the ‘ Wisest of Men.' At the Protestant Episcopal Church, paid

How does the Catholic Church man- ,me time the faithful are taught that tribute to the Catholic Church as best deny the existence of God. 
age to hold her multitudes, at least lor man enters into favor with God only maintaining among Christian dénomma- k 1» In their everyday life they body
the morning Mass? Because,Vise with through the Cross and the redemption tlous its influence ever the laboring forrt that aot rfinfttoUty.
God's wisdom and wise with her long of Christ ; at another time they learn ma„. I l»® gdtot reason is a mislortune
experience in human nature, «he has that hia personal mérita are sufficient 
not been content with iterating the for him to reach heaven. This is the 
Divine commandment, “ Remember point we have reached in our religious 
to keep holy the Sabbath Day," but teaching.
she has definitely set forth the irre “ Again, when there is question of 
ducible minimum of Sunday observance, doctrine, what is fundamental and what 
without which her followers stand is not ? Evidently contradictory 
guilty of mortal sin. It is not enough doctrines cannot both be true, 
to go to church on Sunday at such time is the true ? The Protestant church, 
and to such service as is more pleasant in this respect, gives us neither pnn- 
or convenient. They must go to the ciples nor decisions. On the contrary, 
specific service, the Supreme Act of she leaves her ministers free to choose 
worship of the Sacrifice of the Mass, for themselves, and tho faithful to 
Therefore, they must go in the morn- wander in a labyrinth of contradic 
ing. Only the gravest reasons excuse tions."
a Catholic from this foremost duty. III. Anarchy in the Ceremony of

But is the Church satisfied with the Worship. — “ The medley manifests 
Catholic who contents himself with the itself not lass in everything relating 
irreducible minmum, and devotes the to external worship. Uniformity exists 
rest of the day to sleep and amusement ? nowhere with us. Our liturgical books 
Does his practice represent the ideal of as well as the clothing of onr church 
Sunday observance ? By no meons. dignitaries are given over to individual 
To be in the mind of the Church on the caprice. The order of divine service, 
observance of Sunday, we should not the formalities to bo observed in the 
only attend Mass but Vespers, and conferring of baptism, during the Last 
devote a portion of the day to increas- Supper, in the marriage service, in 
ing our knowledge of our holy faith or burial services, all differ according to 
instructing others. Not until this duty the locality.
has been rendered generously to the “ Very often, even within a short 
Lord of all our days should we feel free distance, one falls to recognize two 
for the family gatherings and other churches professing the same religion, 
innocent amusements permitted on the What then must be the church which 
Sunday. We speak not now of hard cannot succeed in establishing unity 
manual labor on Sunday. It may bo in matters of such importance ? The 
almost taken for granted that only they spectacle tends only to engender divi- 

oontinue week day labors on -ion, indifference and disgust, 
the Lord's Day ; and though such are IV. Anarcy in Ecclesiastical Dis- 
excused by their necessity, so far as clpllne.—“ The deplorable source of 
tho work is concerned, they are still ; hese variations is the absence from 
obliged to hear Mass, and, as far pos- I our church of an organization founded 
sible, Masses are provided at hours | on the principle ol authority. Our 
that fit their oircumstancee. ministers are free to do, or to let be

In praying for the betterment of Sun- done, whatever they please. Our 
day observance, the millions of mem synods see do harm in this as long as 
bets of the Apostleship of Prayer take 'he pastors are not the objects of seri- 
no Pharasaical attitude. Though we . os complaint. Visiting has fallen into 
can, indeed, rejoice that the primal disuse ; nobody seems to care whether 
obligation of hearing Mass on Sunday or not divine service is carried on with 
is fulfilled by a great multitude of our zeal, intelligence and exactness 
people, there Is much yet to be desired “ The pastors furnish reports, but 
in our keeping of the Lord's Day. For they make for themselves and their 
example; the Catholic abounds who de- flocks. The government of the church 
liberately and without necessity chooses is in the hands of incompetent men who 
always- So go to a Low Mass, at which are so completely absorbed that they 
the priest can devote but a few minutes t hank heaven that the state of things is 
to the instruction of the people ; and at least bearable. If it happens that 
we know that, especially in the summer men of zeal start out to work they are 
leason, there are Catholics not a few bound down by circumstances that they 
who sacrifice even the Mass of oblige- have neither the power nor the moans 
tion to the all day pleasure excursion, to change.

The urging of a great increase in the “Our schools are under the direction 
•• Devotion of the Fifty two Sundays" of teachers who have neither faith nor 
should not be supposed to imply any knowledge j the pastors are lazy rod 
want of regard for those other devo- indifferent and no longer command onr 
tions which seek to extend the regular confidence. There is no longer res- 
recelvlng of the sacraments and other poet for Sunday, nor sanctity in the 
specific acta ol worship Into the Christ marriage state, nor religion in families.
Ian’s week day Ufe as well. Whoso The spirit of discipline is found no 
faithfully attends Mass on Sunday, where because no one is willing to sub- 
especially the pariah Maas with its mit to the Church. „
regular sermon, and the Vespers, la “This ia our Protectant National 
wont to be well Informed as to the Ohnroh, a tree trunk despoiled of its 
pariah Sodalities, and the advantages leaves, hollow, rotten and worm eaten, 

bershlp In those grant eoemo- , with-Its roots sandy to give way at the

published
which

What causes headaches ? Poisoned 
blood, always.

If the bowels are constipated—
If the kidneys are weak—
If the millions of pores of the skin are 

not active—
There are bound to be headaches.

its Bishop,
trouble with Davlduwski. 
le named Hodur.

\Vp have not heard that the Metho- 
dU --.uisoopalisns, to whom he applied 
lo- admission to their sect, have ao 
conn d him or not,but whatever has been 
duc9 ir, the matter, it is a misrepre- 
eeutr-tion to pretend that Davidowski's 
(cilnwors are a Catholic congregation 
deni, ing to become Protestants through 

"eviction that Protestantism is the 
religion. These people are not

m#.

on “Fruit Lwch Tablets”

cure headaches because they cure thfi 
cause of headacht They <lo not drug 
the nerves. They go to the root of the 
trouble, invigorate an i strengthen the 
liver and increase the flow of bile into 
the bowels, which cure constipation Act 
directly on the kidneys, heal all kid
ney irritation. Act on the skin, stimu
late and open the pores.

With bowels, kidnevs end skin all 
healthy and working in harmony, the 
blood ts kept pure and rich and theie 
can be no headaches.

FRUIT-A-TIVKS are pure *r 
—combined by a secret pro-», 
tonics and intestinal antiseptics

50c. a box or 6 boxes for f 2.50. Sent 
on receipt of price if your druggi does 
not handle them.

a C<)
true 
Catholics at all.

OUTSIDE TESTiMUN -

our
A l'ROTESTANT KXOOV8 FROM 

QUEBEC.

it has been notioable for a genera, 
tinn that a certain district in Quebec 
Province which is known as the Eastern 

and the inhabitants of 
half a century ago, chiefly

Townships,
which were,
English and Scotch Protestants, has good.
been gradually but surely becoming The Witness quotes with great ap- 
French and Catholic. proval words which appeared a few

The decennial census made this a days ago in Le Canada in regard to
the exodus of English Protestants fromcertainty, not that It proved that the 

English speaking and Protestant popu 
lation was becoming less ; but that the 
Catholics were growing more rapidly, 
leaving the Protestants behind.

To the credit of these settlers them
selves, it most be said that with very 
few exceptions they admitted that their 
treatment by the Catholic majority in 
the Province was In every respect kind 
and courteous, and the thought was 
never for a moment entertained by the 

multitude of these people that

OTTAWA.FRCTT-A-TmiS IdkUTED

"Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel 
Toilet Soap

run

the Catholics were responsible 1er 
having edged or forced them out of the 

Yet whatever may be the 
causes which are operating toward this 
result, the fact remains that notwith 
standing the removal of hundreds of 
thousands of the French-Canadians to 
the Eastern States, which they are also 
Gallicizing, the Eastern Townships of 
Quebec have also been su Gallicized 
that they have now ceased to be Eng
lish and Protestant, and have become

The Witness says, “ The spirit of the 
writer of the above is kindly, and his 
advice is good. We commend his words 
of wisdom to onr readers who are con
cerned.”

The writers ol the other letters to 
the Witness are more conciliatory and 
friendly to their Catholic fellow 
citizens, and seem to wish for harmony 
between all classes. They acknowledge 
that they have received good things 
from their Catholic neighbors ; but the 
exodus has been, as they say, the re
sult of circumstances which were not 
under control ol either Catholic or 
Protestant, and therefore should never 
have been spoken of with a view to 
excite irritation or revenge in Ontario.

What, then, are the actual reasons 
for the falling oil of Protestantism ?

Mr. A. It. Oughtred ol Montreal 
One is that the

country.

(Individual Size)

At the Chateau Frontenac—at 
Place Viger Hotel, Montreal—at 
Banff—Royal Alexandra, Winnipeg 
—on their Pullmans and ocean liners 
—guests and passengers aie provided 
with “Royal Crown" Witch-Hazel.

It1» « medicated soap, and » toilet soap. 
Two soaps in one for the price of one 
10c. a cake. 3 large cakes for 26c.

Insist on having “Royal Crown” 
Witch-Hazel Toilet Soap. ,

French and Catholic.
For some years, while this process 

occasion to thewas going on, It gave 
organs of one of our political parties 
to assert strenuously that the French 

shoving out the Protestants of
the Province by design, and were pur
chasing their larms and replacing their 
peuple, and on this plea the appeal 
made for years to the Protestants of 
Ontario to wipe out the French.

Now, for some time, a series of let
ters is being written by Protestants of 
thr- Eastern townships to the Montreal 
Witness, discussing the question eer 
lously “ why Protestants leave Que
bec,” and there have also been several 
editorial articles in the same j mrnal on

was
“ So far as theological institutions to them, 

are concerned," declared Mr. Foster, 21 It were better that they were 
“ it is my firm conviction, speaking as brutes. .... .
the descendant of a long line of Now 22 They want to live ar brutes.
England Protestants, that the Catholic 23 They want only the gratification
Church alone has retained its old-time of brutes, 
influence as a working factor in the life 24 It is a misforttno or them that 
of its communicants. In this convie God has given them intelligence, 
tien I may be mistaken, but a thousand 2o They do not want to know God.
and one evidences confirm my judgment 20 They do not want to hear of God.
in this regard. Why this is so 1 shall 27 They want no intercourse with
not even indulge in speculation about. | God.
Clergymen who preach to empty pews, 
where workingmen are not, and who 
have knowledge of the throngs which | God. 
crowd the capacity of the great Catho- 
lie temples of worship, may answer the j ol Goa. 
question if they can."

gives two reasons.
English Protestants hope to better 
their condition by leaving their Quebec 
property and taking up land in the 
great Northwest; the second is that the 
Protestants are so few in moat of the 
rural sections that they cannot have 
eflicient.Protestant schools to which to 
send their children. This reason would 
hold good for the Catholic counties, and 
we doubt not that this is what Mr. 
Oughtred meant, but it cannot hold 
good for the Eastern Townships, and it 
is easy to understand that with the 
general movement in the Catholic 
localities, there is naturally a sym
pathetic movement in the few places 
which have had Protestants in the

Which

28 They want no Church of God.
29 They want no voice or law ofthis a object.

Iu these articles and in most of tho 
lettc- -. it is freely admitted that the 
csiiso o! the exodus is not what It was 
said by the Toronto Conservative jour
nals, and the former statement of these 
journals in past years, that there was a 
Catholic conspiracy, especially on the 
part of the priests, to push the Protest
ants out, is explicitly denied. Only 
one writer ot the series of letters on 
this subject seriously repeats the old 
calumny, or rather insinuates it in a 
surt ot timorous way. This Is a Mr, 
dames Finlay, of Pembroke, who says in 
a rucent issue of the Witness that 
“ the cause of the exodus of Protest 
arts lies away beyond the time when 
Confederation was decided upon. He 
claims that so far back as July or 
August 1804 he had forecast this result, 
snowing that the English-speaking Pro- 
testant public men and newspapers of 
Quebec had brought this calamity, If 
calamity it la, upon themselves by not 
supporting George Brown's policy of 
41 Representation by population.” By 
this neglect, Mr. Finlay méans to say 
the Protestants of Quebec gave up the 
grip they had upon the throats of the 
French people of Quebec.

Mr. Finlay Jthlnka that those Prot
estants who did not juin in the anti* 
Catholic crusades led by Mr. Brown 
boinre the Confederation Act was 
passed, are responsible for the fact that 
Quebec is now more French than it 
was in ante-Oonfederatiun days.

Yet even Mr. Finlay has not the 
hardihood to assert that there was a 
Catholic conspiracy to get rid of the 
Protestants, in order that there might 
ke in the very heart of the Dominion 
of Canada a French-Canadian Province 
ruling the whole country.

That we do not here misrepresent 
Mr. Finlay's views Is evident from the 
Witness editorial, whldh puts the same 
Construction on his letter, eaylng :

“If we gather the «waning It Is that 
M the -united Province of Canada had

30 They want no intimation or hint

I 31 They would live a life independ- 
I out of God and in defiance of Hia 

. supreme law.
I will give $100 to the Catholio 

Church Extension Society if either the 
Dear Sir :—In justice to the Amer- Western Watchman or the Michigan 

loan people will you kindly give this Catholic can prove the truth of any one 
communication as much prominence as statement In the quotation to which I 
you gave a recent quotation on our refer and which appeared in The Cath- 
“unchurched multitude?” olio Record for Sept. 1. Let us tell

Three-fourths of the people of the the truth for the sake of good example. 
United States are not unbaptized. Respectfully yours in Jesus Christ,
Three fourths of the people of the (Rev.) Patrick J. Muhtht,
United States are not without faith. | Wylie, Texas.
Three fourths of the people of the 
United States are not an unchurched 
multitude. Three-fourths of the people 
of the United States are not criminals. I The boy that is brought up to 
It is untrue to say that any such pro- browte among books ; that is trained 
portion of the American people do not early to I earn the value, to understand 
went faith. It is untrue to tay they the scope, to discern the moaning and 
win not listen to religious teachers and appreciate the power of good literature 
that they are not interested in relig —that boy, that girl, will be saved 
ion. Hero is a further list of state- from many dangers, and they 
meats by the distinguished Irishman will come in after years to understand 
from Missouri that I wish to challenge the truth of the opinion of that great 
and for which I request a demonstra- mau who said : “I would not part 
,(on ; with my love for good hooks, and my

1 Three-fourths of the American appreciation of good literature, for all
people want to live annimal lives. the riches of tho Indies." The boy or

2 They are satisfied with tho grati- girl that is early taught- the worth of
flcation of the senses. good poetry, the steiling value of

3 They have health. good biography ; that is early taught
4 They have money to purchase all the value, the meaning of the great

the needs of earthly existence. novels, and knows how to discriminate
5 They are satisfied with their pros- j and sift out this great underlying 

peats in life.
0 They want nothing more.
7 They are materialists.
8 They are satisfied with this clod I fiction, and communes wltn them : who

on which they tread. knows the worth of all forms of lltorat-
9 They are satisfied with this nar- ure, and one by one adds a book over y

row planet on which they dwell. lew weeks to his shelves, is guarded
10 They look for nothing beyond. and fenced In on every side against,
11 They have no faith In God. the thousandfold temptations which
12 They do not want any God. assault, sometimes with almost irresis-
13 They hsve no faith in a future tiblo force, others who know nothing

life. about good literature. But where
14 They do not want any future life, literature and true learning go
15 They have no faith in hearen or hand In hand, where a soul faithful

hell. I to God and engaged iu worthy aetlvlt-
10 They have blotted out from their I lea knows at the same time the great 

thought* all notion of rewards or pan-1 and noble masterpieces ol literature, 
Ishments. I the value of that life ia doubled ; and

17 They Insist upon living ont a j the worth of that Ufe to Itself, and In.
It* influence round about, I» more than

18 Ia their heart of heart* they I doubled. —Angelo*.

THE AMERICAN PEOPLE.

majority.
Other reasons are given, as that by 

Mr. John Ford of Portneuf. This gentle
man says the rural parts of Quebec 
are a fine country. A Protestant Eng
lish family comes in to settle. The par
ents have been recently married, and the 
seigneur or the Government gives them 
a homestead on easy terms. There il GOOD READING.

no mention of disagreeableness on the 
part of the Catholic neighbors, but the 
English settlers cannot support a 
school as they are too far apart, and 
they will not risk sending their chil
dren to the Catholic school, (even 
thongh their religion shall not be tam
pered with ;) but they themselves fear 
they will become Catholics by the 
force of the example which surrounds 
them. “ The time comes when their 

and daughters reach a marriage

must

sons
able age, and there are none but Cath
olics for them to marry. The former 
fear of the parents that the children 
will become Catholics becomes a panic, 
and they sell out and go west to people 
of their own oonntry."

It Is now certain, therefore, that the 
cry which was raised In former years, 
that the Catholics were driving out the 
Protestants was a falsehood. 
Protestants were going out »6I their

muss
of current, slushy fiction, ,md;to put on 
his bookshelves In twenty or thirty 
years all the great masterpieces of

The

own accord.

THE CHURCH IN FRANCE.
A despatch from Parla of date Bept. 

5, state* that on that day the Arch
bishop* and Bishop of France were le 
session In order to arrive at a final de 
tiiloo regarding the altitude they 
should

Ue.
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U there be go a* grounds to doubt thst 
It wit properly bestowed. It should be 
given conditionally. Too much de
pends on this escress^nt to accept a 
mere probability that It was validly 
bestowed.

To administer the sacrament proper
ly the “ matter M and •• form," the 
water and the words, must be united, 
and the person baptizing must have at 
least implicity the intention of doing 
what the Church wishes him to do.
Fearing that something of these condi 
tions may have been wanting in their 
Baptism, converts to the Church are 
bsptized conditionally.

But Baptism of the water may be 
supplied by the Baptism of Blood and 
of Desire. There have been instances, 
and many of them, where person# have 
made profession of faith and have, as a 
consequence, been martyred before 
they could receive the si crament of 
baptism. The exceeding love of God 
which induced them to lay down their 
live# in martyrdom supplied the place 
of the baptism of water.

There are persons who turn to God 
and make acts of love and sorrow lor 
•in and have a great desire for baptism 
who may die, may be shipwrecked, lor 
instance. In such cases, the want of 
the sacrament is supplied by the great 
desire to receive it.

It may, however, be well to remark 
that the BaptUm of Blood and of Desire 
are not wacrameule and do not give the 
mark or character which baptism im
plies, but they are extraoidinary means 
to supply the want of baptism.

There is but one baptism. This is 
evident when we recall the words of 
tit. Paul in Ephesians iv. 4 : 
body and one spirit, as you are called 
in one hope of your calling, one Lord, 
one faith, one baptism.'* Hence all 
who are truly baptized are made there
by members of the lame Church cf 
Christ. It does not matter when or by 
whom the sacrament may have been _ad 
ministered. No matter who baptizes 
he i# only an instrument acting for our 
Lord, who 41 baptizes with the Holy 
Ghost.”—(St. Mark i, ti ) Su Angus 
tine says in reference to this : Let 
Peter baptize, He it is who baptizee.
Let Paul baptize, He it is who baptizee.
Let J adas baptize, He it is who baptizes.
44 Tie Church of one baptism ” is but 
the true Church of Christ—the Catho 
lie Church. Every child baptized, no 
matter by whom or where, is a member 
of the Catholic Church and remains a 
member of that Church until by some 
act of his own he separatee himself from 
the communion of that Church.

In case of necessity any one may 
baptize and should. A child so bapti
zed receives private baptism. Should 
the child recover, be must be taken to 
the church that the solemn form by 
which the child is dedicated to God 
and the usual blessings may be properly 
administered.

The holy oils used in baptism are the 
oil of Catechumens and the holy chrism.
The chrism is tbe oil tued to con
secrate the chalices, the altar stones 
and anything that is specially 
secrated to God.

Prayers and symbolical actions are 
used in administering baptism. By the 
exorcisms the devil is commanded to 
depart, and he is commanded never to 
violate the sign of the cross solemnly 
signed upon the forehead of the child.

Salt is used as sn emblem of wisdom.
When the spittle is used on tbe ears of 
the child the priest says, 44 Ephpheta,” 
which is, “ Be thou opened." He then 
anoints the breast and shoulders with 
the holy oil of catechumens. After
wards the holy chrism is used. Hence 
we may understand why a Christian is 
called 44 The Temple of the Holy 
Ghost,” being so solemnly dedicated to 
God in baptism.

The closing ceremonies are very 
significant. When the priest place* 
the white cloth upon the head of the 
child, he says : 41 Receive this white 
garment and see that thou carry it 
without stain before the judgment seat 
of our Lord Jesus Christ.' Then he 
presents to the newly baptized person
or to the sponsors a lighted candle Joho D. Rockefeller ( speaking at a 
saying : “ Receive this b rning lijght Sunday school in Cleveland, O.) says: 
and keep thy baptism so as to be with “This is a great and good country to 

,, out blame : keep the commandments of live in, ” that 44 It has grown to its 
The Lord, by Baptism, calls us out that when our Lord shall come to present strength of a few Puritan

of dark into tli« marvelous HgnV naptv-iis, thou mayest meet Him in Fathers who first settled here, that
By it we are made Christians, chu lfae 0{ %\\ the saints in the “We are free in this country, '
dren oi Uod, members of the L nuroh , heavenly oourt, and have eternal life, “ can study the Bible” not like 44
and heirs of heaven. By Bap.ism we j ar(j ^Ve for eV€r and ever. Amen.” | in Europe ” where they “do not have
receive a new vhara:ter, and are raised now strikingly these ceremonies ex- the advantages we have, ” etc, etc. 
u> a higher level. 1 nress or emphasize the sanctifying We are not aware that there is ?.ny

V\e eauuot think too highly or say conferred by the sacrament of country “over In Europe” in which
too muen ot the -mmense dignity hi. bar-tiem !—Catholic Universe. people mav not study the Bible if they
tbe gieit inheritance Ixstowed on us ________ _____________ « choose to do so. And it to probable
by Baptism. The non-bap'..zed andtbe BnM1N17KHS RTTKNTNfl that thoee ol them who do so choose
baptized are not ou -ne **n-e pane, : THE RUMAMZhRS RUflHLNG fit more bv ;t tban tbe descendant, 
hence are not free tu marry aod annot , AWAY WITH THE CHURCH 0f tbe «« Pilgrims " even in the lac-' i

OF ENGLAND the Pilgrims, in which connection
' - - " The long expected report °( the Com. Jriek"ww£?

*0" h;. ■ ■ -rn at.i bv t — - ,nd ml», u . • vcle.ie.Ueal Discipline has the tnral di,trict, ol New Kr.g
,ijiuisl »'u .v.i < v. r> • »• las; app ared. I classify the alleged , d , the nt tloe there is ■ a

sy I'.ate been w illegal p.eeuee. in the Church oi Eng „ideepresd divorcement ol the pev le
.'-he- a*a- . e » n . Iand as l de . from :be chnrch and religious infla

•: u- - ' the. we Practic. - , significant o doctrine, ences- Mr. Rx-kefeller sim r-,
were boin as t. children are, deprived and prsctu-• significant ol doctrine; Sacdly 8cbooU. Bethink, they v . 
el odglnel jestioe. -e end these ls'-tor are sub'divided into » lD,titations •• „d that “out
deprived ei u, birthright by original practices sigmflcan: ol t hnrch ol Eng country i. much better lor its Sard y 
.in, but v=r. », gh« 1 down l rnt , laud doctrine, practices significant oi 8 h £ .. He bimsel( and hu 8Ua'

................... ' . , | i vtnne not condemned by ithe Lburch dard 0il Co. and It. methods are ,
effects .1 ..rtg.es - n tre . - a. o,, 11, ol r., gland, and practices significant o , „ t0 whicb the Commorer
..nr Silt, a derkut » *»»• ,'he L .h:i.reh, (Mr. W. j. Bryan's paper ) thus point.
;ig vud a s troc g iuol uat mi to evil. England, but whicn their d« lenders 1 J r r

The object ol Baptism ,s tomwdjr jnstUy as part ol the heritage ol the ., „ , „„ who „M orgaDiz«d ,
these lu.slortoeee. being tx-rn again universal o atkehc Church. The.-e , snd crnei ccuspliac, In reetr.'n- 

•Ur ' then ter are put down with a strong hand. £ Through all manner el
uutnrigfct .. restored to a, in a super The report instances some that the orf he h come t<) be tbe rich,,-t 
natural a «y by Baptism. Commissioners regard as most lencus.

Biot is r is the one Sacr.meut ol The list will interest Catholics. "01 
;, coessity. The otter sacra special gravity and siEDiflcance. " says 

mei ts sre neo-.sssry in certain eases the report, "will be lound the follow 
.ad to p: vide P - certain wants, but ing : the interpolation ol the prayers 
B. ,m is essential to cuter into the and oeremonies belonging to the Canon 

ol Cod and to become a par ol the Mas.; the hse ol the words 1 Be- 
“ lie tiiat b. Leveth held tbe Lamb ol Clod' accompanied by 

i is baptized shall be saved ; but he the exhibit an ol a consecrated wafer cr 
-.1 at believeth not -hall be con bread; txservation ol the Sacrame u 
denned.it. Mark xvi., 10 ) under conditions which lead toits ador

Baptism aUviild be administered with atior; Mass of the i'raeSanctifled; 
ut the least unneceas srv delay “ Cn Corpus Cbristi processions with the 

,« mm be born a^ain ol water and s icrameot, Ber ediction with the Sacra- 
"h.- Holy c>host, he cannot enter into ment; celebration if the Holy Huehar- 
île kmg'dom ol Clod." " St. .lohn iii. ist with the intent that there shall be 

Heuc.- it is a sin to delay too long no communicant except the celebrant ; 
the baptism ol children. St. Liguori hymns, prayers, and devotions involv- 
cruiider. that a delay ol over two ing invocation of or confession to the 
weeiis , Jitaiis • -nortel sin. Such delay j Blessed Virgin or the Saints; the ob 
-ndancers the loss ol a priceless bron. servanee ol the festivals ol tbe Assump- 

v, beu Baptism has been administered ti u ol tbo Bles»d Viigin Miry and of 
validlv. It cannet be repeated. But the Sacred Heart; tbe veneration ol

ego kb oorpofMloa wee Indicted by » 
federal grand jury at Chlesgi. Yet 
here we Bed him preaching to a Sun
day school on the subject : “ Lore 
Thy Country."

Is there In history, sacred or prolane, 
or In Action a prototype lor this cher 
noter 1 We hsrdly think so. Tbe 
pharisee does not fill the bill, neither 
does Mr. Pecksn’8. Rcckfeller Is a 
unique and original type.—N. Y. Free 
man's Journal.

nvunroTi uuon.
Fifteenth Sonder after Pentecost. 

TBE LAW OF CHAU ITT.
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An Income for Life
Is guaranteed to the benefic
iary under the Continuous In. 
stnlment policy Issued by the

North American Life
It Is written on the whole Ills 
and limited payment life plans, 
and also on the endowment 
plan, so that the Insured re 
selves the Income himself 11 

living at the end at a stated 
time. Thla policy gives abso 
lute protection to dependents. 
Bud on the endowment plar 
mikes a delnlte provision tu 
the future.

Explanatory booklet 
sent upon request.
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FW•l:liThe law ol Christ, dear brethren, Is 
essentially a law ol charity. “ Thon 
shall lore the Lord thy God with thy 
whole soul and with all thy strength, 
and with all thy mind, and thy neigh
bor as thyself." This is the whole lew 
ot Christ summed np, and It Is a law ol 
love. Bnt the Apostle bids ne bear 
noe mother's burdens that we may lui* 
fll this law, which, as Is evident from 
the text just quoted, imposes npon ns 
♦he love ot oar God and 11 onr neigh- 
her. How, then, will the bearing ol 
vthere’ hardens help as to serve God 
better t , ,

That we have burdens, and some ol 
us rather heavy ones. Is clear enoegh ; 
and that meet ot us sre only too willing 
ho have some one help us to carry them 
will be, 1 think, generally wreed to. 
Every one hse his own difficulties ; 
every one bas something -hlch be woold 
like to get rid ol il be eonld, because it 
interferes with his comfort. Now, I do 
not think tbe Apostle wished n. to 
suppose Irom bis words that God would 
kave us free each other Irom Ml suffer
ing, sit œ that 1* not possible, as we 
know that hardship forms a necessary 
part of our probation. V*e must ex 
pect to have something to suffer always.

But what he would have us do, it 
seems to me, is to help each other by 
counsel and material aid, to make what 
otherwise might be almost unbearable 
easier to carry. "My yoke is sweet 
and my harden light." This is the 
spirit he wishes us to strive alter. It 
Is an unselfish spirit he desires lor us. 
such as will make ns forget our own 
sufferings In ministering to the wants 

He wants ns to cultivate 
look beyond ourselves and 

and take np tbe 
ren.

SPLENDID TRIBUTE TO SISTERS 
OF GOOD SHEPHERD.

Mrs. Flores ce tipooner, a non Cath
olic lady very largely and prominently 
identified with prison reform work In 
Boston, pays the folio vine tribute to 
tbe Sisters of Our Lady ol Charity ol 
tbe Good Shepherd, whose work she 
has closely Investigated. To the 
Boston Herald she writes :

" President Rxwvelt. when Gover
nor ol New York, never hesitated to 
pay tribute and gave freely to tbe 
House ot the Good Shepherd In Albany. 
He recognized tbe benefits ol cloistered 
women giving up all tbst this wo ld 
had to offer them in order to be ihe 
means ol saying and caring lor women 
outcasts, prodigal and pen!let t. His 
good example has been remembered 
Hearing tbe fruit ol subsidy lor tbe 
convenu ol the Good Shepherd, both 
in Providence and Hartford, where 
bills lor funds were passed w ithout die 
sent of legisla ;ere.

" All sectarian In fluences are forgot
ten In the glory ol the work itself. 
The House cl the Good Shepherd Is 
doing such work. Ite inmates are not 
prisoners or unfortunates, lor it Is a 
home In every sense of the word. 
There, as the days pass into weeks, 
hope replaces despair, because ol the 
diversified aausements and congenial 
occupations. The public should not 
beguile or deceive It.ell Into the belie! 
that reform ever was, or can be posai 
ble, except where human hearts are 
reached through the affections, a love 
that must take root In some real relig
ion, be it Protestant or Catholic.

" Last year this religious reloge took 
care of one hundred and sixty women 
from the courts without payment from 
the State. These sell sacrificing nuns 
wended their cloistered, tweet wsy ot 
charity, contriving every means to the 
end ol patience and tell. What Gov. 
Guild said in bis greeting to Archbishop 
O'Connell deserve» to be preserved in 
this connection ; ‘ We are not in
danger Irom too much religion, 
but Irom irréligion,’ The Prison 
Reform League was tbe first acciety in 
this country to advocate even the 
desire cr hope that women prlaoters be 
given in charge ol just such ol their 
sex as these good shepherds, instead ot 
being turned over in handcuffs, fright 
and the meditation ol the perpetual 
despair in jails, prison» acd afterwards 
maane asylums. Think ol fifty nine nuoa 
in one home for love ol souls, laying 
down life itself without money or sell 
re nuc< ration."

■ la

images and roods. " But while these 
tilings are to be put down parliament is 
to be Invited to allow a larger liberty 
ol ceremonial. " The law ol public 
worship in the Church ol Er gland is 
too narrow lor the religion» tile ol the 
present generation. ” I

NORTH AMERICAN LIFHOLY FATHER PB AH ES AMERI
CAN CATHOLICS. i

ASSURANCE COMPANY.

HOME OFFICE: TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE.

Preaide

6AT8 BE " FEELS THEM NEAlt, THOCC.H
ABSEST "---- “ atXClHi AEEEVI10N "
rot; FBHIDÏNT K006EVILT.

Pope Pina X.'s recent reception ol 
American pilgrim» an account ol which 
has already appeared Irom the pen of 
tte Rome correspondent of The Onto- 
ollc Standard and Time», i* the suH 
ject ol interesting observations by the 
London Catholic Times representative 
in the F.ternal City.

Alter referring to the numerical pro 
grass and proportionate increase In im
portance ol this summer's pilgrimage 
ol préviens years, the correspondent 
tells ot the expressions ol veneratior. 
cordial feeling and well wishes which 
tbe head ol the American Republic 
commissioned Bishop Gabriels to be-.- 
to the head ot the church and which 
the Bishop incorporated in hia addre s 
on behalf cl the pilgrims.

“ His Holiness,’ continues the cor
respondent, “ replied to the address in 
grateful words. He passed then to each 
ol the topic» on which it had touched. 
With lervent conviction he declared 
the rapid growth and expansion ol the 
Catholic Chnrch In the United States 
to be the Spirit'» own work and marvel
ous. The explanation lay in the faith 
ol American Catholics, which was a 
faith of works, and not merely ol words. 
Such it appeared in every manifestation 
of their religion, and His Holiness enu
merated some of these, referring par
ticularly to their generosity, their readi 
cess in succoring the poverty ol the 
Vicar ol Jeans Christ (la poverta del 
Vicario di Criato).' His Holiness, con
tinuing, spoke in praise ol the zeal cl 
the hierarchy and clergy, who counted 
no coat when it waa a case of the good 
of aonls. The Pont 9 dwelt npon the 
liberty ot the Church in the great Re
public. The fairness and consistently 
liberal spirit ol the President now in 
office he dwelt upon Irom personal 
knowledge. ‘ We are bound,' he con 
eluded, 4 to President Roosevelt by 
ties ol dutiful acknowledgment and 
gratitude, and we would venture to 
say, even by sincere affection.' (• Noi 
siamo legatt al Présidente Roosevelt da 
legami di rioonoecetra e grstitudine, 
e, oeiamodire anecra da sincere afictto'l 
'You've come,' said His Holiness in 
conclusion to the pilgrims, ‘to venerate 
the tombs ol the Apo-tlee and the 
places «acetified by the blood ol tbe 
martyrs, and to honor the Vicar of 
Jesus Christ.' The Pope expressed 
the hope that God would repay the 
pious intentions ol the pilgrims. ‘Tell 
those at home,' were his last words, 
‘that the Pope blessed all ; that he 
ieels them near though absent ; that 
he has daily thought ol tbe good people 
ol America, and invokes upon them 
now a heavenly blessing.' "

L. GOLDMAN, A. I. A., F.C.A.
Managing Director.

W. B. TAYLOR, B.A., LL.B., Secretary.
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C. W. Williams in his AIRSHIPol others, 
charity ; to 
our own interests, 
troubles ol our breth 

But you say to me ; 
what advantage there ts in all this ; if 
I take another's burden, I am bnt add
ing to my own." It 1» just he.e that 
onr really helping each other appears. 
It la by this very assistance we 
give our neighbor thst we fulfil 
Ihe law ol Christ, which demands 
suffering ol ns. For by our sympathiz 
Ing with others and sharing in their 

burdens become

The “Norint." High Divers 
The Pelile Burglars 

Japanese Acrobats A several o hers 
The wonderful production of the “CARNIVAL OF VENICE 
will be the leading feature of the n-oworka display each evening

AMERICA
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Secretary

Reduced rales 
oil all railroads¥ w. j re:d.

President. •k

difficulties our own 
lighter. II we simply took care of onr 
selves and were lorgetful of all the reat 
ol the world, we would chsle beneath 
our load ; we would be so wrapped up 
In ourselves that nothing eonld persuade 
ns that onr sufferings were the very 
beet things that eonld befall ns.

By helping onr neighbor we help our 
•elves. We are led to be reconciled to 
our lot, to expect nothing more from 
God for ourselves than what we see 
others getting. We know that they 
have as just a claim npon him as we, yet 
they have their troubles as well as we. 
The road to heaven is epen to all, but 
all must take what they get as they go 
along, and be thankful for it and make 

All get a goodly

con-

do comparisons.
share ol what is disagreeable to nature 
on the way ; onr own portion differs 
only in kind and quantity Irom that ol
others. , ,

By helping our neighbor, too, we 
failli, as the Apostle tells us, the law 
ol Christ, for the law of Christ is 
charity—love towards God, love to 
wards our fellow man. Our stooping to 
our neighbor's need fosters God's love 
In cur souls no lees than love of our 
neighbor. It makes us go to God as 
oer Father and recognize his justice. 
We perceive the necessity of mortify 
ing onr rebellious appetites and placing 
ourselves entirely in Gods hands. 
How much happier, how much better 
Christians we would be did we but 
bear each other’s burdens ! Then we 
would soon learn what now seems so 
haru ; that the yoke of Christ is indeed 
sweet and his burden truly light.

AN EFFECTIVE ARGUMENT.

One of the biographers of St. Francis 
de Sales tells of a home thrust once 
given by that gentle prelate with ex
cellent results. The Bishop had been 
laboring lor some time lor the conver
sion of an elderly Calvinist lady, who 
constantly importuned him about con
troversial matters. Finally, she began 
calling upon him every day, asking for 
the solution of this or that new doubt 
whfph had arisen in her mind. Al
though the Bishop could not see tha; 
he was making much progrets in bring
ing her into the Chnrch, he listened to 
her with unlading patience.

One day, at last, she declared that 
her enly remaining difficulty was about 
the celibacy ol the clergy. St. Francia 
explained that the celibate life waa 
necessary to clerics in order that, 
being free Irom the care of a family, 
they might the better serve the people. 
" For in tance. Madam," he continued, 
“ you will readily understand that if I 
had a wife and children to take care of, 
I should be unable to talk with yea ao 
often about your religious difficulties." 
The causticity uf the remark was lost 
in the gentleness oi ite delivery ; and 
the force of the argument did what 
theological discussions Lad hitherto 
failed of doing. The lady was forth
with converted.—Are Maria.

WINDMILLSA E«rntr to the Progren of Demoral' 
ization.

Divorce with the intent and lor the 
purpose of remarriage is antagonistic 
to all ideas ol the sanctity of the home 
and tbe only sure preventative of 
laxity in this respect is the prohibition 
to divorced persons of the right to 
marry again during the lifetime of the 
other party to the original contract. 
The Catholic Church permits separation 
in extreme cases of wrong and nnhaopi- 

bnt discountenances it lor any

POWER AND PIMPING

S3?" >•>

ness,
•light cause. This Church is the strict
est in its enforcement of marital obli- 
i.a*'ore of all the denominations in the 
i.uu, »nd in this respect it is a barrier 
to the progress of demoralization.—The 
Boston Herald.
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F 'I FÎFmother and telle her everything. 
Harm shall not reach her. Evil will 
not ev m dare to tempt her. For she 
has a guardian and a guide in her 
mother, and wisdom shall direct her in- 

:peri nee to safeguard her innocence.
The dopraved, themselves, will take 

quick uDtice of her security, 
darkm >s and ignorance are 
in the 4 nefarious amusements. Frank- 

sunshine and instruction they 
And the girl who tells her

such work/and no gift is more appre
ciated, and in purchasing the material 
it is quite a feature of economy to 
select a width of linen that will out two 
or three handkerchiefs. There is no 
better way for a girl to learn to sew ex 
neatly than to make a number of dainty 
handkerchiefs and the small articles 

be made from old soft white cotten 
or muslin. Any dsinty and sheer 
material may be put to this use, and
nice handkerchiefs are often made from . .
the best breadths of summer dresses, mothe they shall not wrong.

j uhntild alwavs be soft and It i for mothers to accustom their
comfortable to use. Nothing is more daughter, from the age of twelve to the 
suitable tor the centres ot these hand day ot marriage, to di.cl<«o to them all 
kerchiefs than the finest linen lawns, that h„,,pons in her sight and hearing 
but a good quality of India linen is that s -ms to her right or wrong, so 
much used and the style ot finish may that . ;e maternal judgment may be
bo varied to suit the taste of the makers pawed on these words or actions, and 
In plata hemstitching, only three she th,r. learns to know how to sopar^

« l nij u. jMWn na 1* Drives ft ate tk good from tho bad. In that 
.fleet end ta mike the dboto.tre IUt the tt/et, ot the n^Lda.

ssysca ss saa as ?risrs wa ..aiffiif1irsxsa y'°£rz asmi, be liendered >t home, end ereo for the tell, her nether - Church 
delicate, fine handkerchiefs may be put Frogr* ». 
through the following process without 
injury : First baste them carefully to
a piece of soft muslin, then put them want to be sweet and gracious and atr 

good lather of ivory soap and traoti'” in manner and to have a beau- 
soft water and let them boil for mol f^ce, says a woman writer in an 

twenty minutes. If you want fragrance exoha go. I should not wonder if you 
added to cleanliness, throw a good know uorne particularly lovely woman 
sized piece of orris root into the water think to yourself : “Oh, if I could 
where the handkerchiefs are boiling, 0nly be like her.**
and after pressing them carefully, place New, my dear young girl, let your 
them between the folds of a sachet heart grow sweet and loving, and then
filled with violet powder. If handker- jour manners will be gracious. Love
chiefs are cleaned in this way they re gpeakh in a thousand ways. If you .
quire very little rubbing, and anything wiBb to be lovely you must be lovable. If the particular purpose
that «ave» rubbing ia a genuine saving Beauty of character grows from tho prayers remain unanswered, there re 
to all sheer materials. M. A. Y. in8id,. First the heart grows beauti- mains the unspeakable

ful and then it shines out through the God has in store for us a greater and a , 01 KN DAY AND M .HI
face ; oui loving thoughts are sure to | better gift. ________ ___ —^M
bloom into kind and loving deeds.

Yon might take a small, green rose
bud and patch bits of rose colored vel 
vet on the outside of it ; but you could 
not thus make a bloom one would care 
tor. The rosebud must grow and un
fold its own beauty from the heart.
That is the way it becomes a flower 
that is prized You must grow in the 
same way—from the heart out.

It is very nice to take Uelsarte les- Proclaims Its Merits. ■
in gracefulness, to study etiquette Viviak. Ontabio.

and to practice looking pleasant ; but i« I. with gratitude «ml heartfelt thank. I 
If these things are only patched on the
outside of an unlovely spirit they wilt B very low comi........„ „
fail t, deceive anyone, ^«n {.ornery ming ^
people are often made beautiful to US parlor and sing to themusicand execute the sole 
bv the love-light in their faces, and part of hymns alone, is also able to do work Steal 
there is no attractiveness like a sweet
and noble character. twenty-five or more bottles for what I paid the

Tho rose unfolds slowly. So does doctor here, just to come and look at her, for he
I did no further good whatever. Pas

character. I Tonic will be a blessing to all, and I can strongly
Voar I.oty to Your Mother I ««mmend It.^I ^VoTlsVLN^rTd,

It Should be the daughter’s joy as „|,ose nerrei «re mt. end whom I told whst 
well as duty to bring a little recrea you, N=r« Tonich.d done for u.. M]tchell

tlon and pleasure into her mothers a Valuable look on Nervous DIsessM
life. [DLL anda Sample bottle to any address.

Remember, girls, that all your lives Pnrr Poor patients also git the medicine have been sacrificing |

now by the

CHATS WIfflJOCNG MEN. & ïï5M‘*Æu,"^ôS5
Became vio.-Pr..td.Dti of a religions faculties. Beware let you 

B-" H* Haok .1 Thirtr-on... fuller them to lie dormant, or bat sum-
plenty of young men who mon them to a brief periodic activity.

__ _ t,rains than I have. That I No man can make the most of himself
h*vc m~. more headway than moat of who fails to train his aide of his nature, 
htve rnaa ^ tbe that I have Deepen and clarify your sense of God.

harder. Daring busy times, Gratify by perpetual nso the inborn can 
itu.no, I have thought nothing of desire for communion with Him. Lis- 

jot , ^e office till midnight, ten always to conscience. Keep the
n several oocaalon», have worked heart soft and responsive to all sorrow, 
nntil 0 In the morning, when I Love with all love’s divine capacity 

*W&y mine to a Turkish bath for a and quality. And above all let your
taTe1 hone, of rest, and have started nature stretch Itself to wards that sense
couple gTen when there is no of Infinity that come) with the thought
to a£Yrlllh o'f business I usually arrive of God. There is nothing that so 
? .he morning before the office boys deepens and amplifies the nature as the 

the iMt to leave. Ever snee I use of It in moral and spiritual ways.
. red out I have made it a rule to let One cannot make the most of oneself 

éntbtaK interfere with my work, and to who leaves It out.
.let it till that for the day is done." II these general purposes are reso-

'‘"This was how Walter W. Lee ex lutely followed, they are sure to yield 
i.ih d his elevation, at the age of as much of success as Is possible in 

fhietv one to the vice presidency of each given case.
,SI National Bank of North America, what I. Your oi,.traction.
t6e ", the -trongest financial instltn- Many people have a vague feeling 

. ®“® „ New York city. Within four that there is some Intangible, inde-
vnars he had risen to this position Unable influence, force, obstruction 

î®®" I,at ol erraniboy. He was seven- that bars their advance. They let 1 a 
*r0 ‘ he was graduated from the certain pressure that retards theirSega of Ïhe Clt,g ^ New York aud progressas when one is trying to walk 

C d„hls beginning, In the business rapidly through water or deep snow. 
oad|H in Madison Square National They think if they could only get rid
world, in the MMUgmoq 0, thu aumothing which hold, them
Advantage of bis youth and Innocence, tmek, out the cord that binds them, 
Imposed upon him. Mainly on that they conld do great things.
™.Pn“nt he determined to leave, and on Now if you analyze yourself, you will 
mocoant, find that this invisible retarder is in
W» l»?1 at the banl1 8alQ t0 aide of you. Were it to be thought of 

.. I wM get much farther in the bank as a cable, it would be found made of 
msiness than yon ever will. Some many strands, some of them entwined 

iav when you are out of a job, come to In your youth, it may be made of 
me and I will see what I can do for you ." skipped problems in school, the lack of 
Mr’ I ee smiled when he told me this, early training, the disinclination to 
“lviH a solf-confldent youngster, as take pains, the habit of slighting things 
every boy o^ght to be, if he dLn’t go when you said, "Oh, that is good 

iar and become egotistical and self- enough. ,
‘ These of course, are repul- Yon never dreamed that these ob-
îwe qualities, but a man must have a structione would bob up in your mature 
alT ™.hio «nnreciatiou of his own manhood and trip you up. 
abmty in order to properly impress Selfishness, bid temper, inability to 
others and make the most of bis oppor- get along with people, the tendency to 
Others ana muse antagonize them may be a very great

strand.
I believe that downright laziness, an 

inclination to take things easy, to slide 
along the line of the least resistance, 
the desire to get somathing for nothing, 
to take ft short cut to success, is one of 
the biggest strands of this cable, and 
has a tremsndous back pull.—Success.
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ful than he anticipated. ‘Is there any 
thing ihe matter?’ he askod, helplessly, 
of the anxious nuns. ' Don’t they like 
them V I'm here, little woman, and 
tell me what you would like the beat in 
the world.' ’A doll,’ answered the 
child promptly, ‘a big yellow-haired 
doll.’ ‘ And that you shall have,' re
plied Ilia Holiness, immensely re
lieved.
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How to be Lovable.

uI know that, like every girl, you I

' fSl
into a 
warm Man shrinks from the burden of 

sorrow as the one great evil of life, 
the sorrows through which JORN FERGUSON & SONS 

180 King Street
The Leading Undertaken» and Embalms** 

Op,in Night and Day.
Telophonti—Houae. 873 : Facbory, Ml.

W. J, SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKES» AND KMRALMRS 

113 Dun das Street

forgetting . .
bis redemption was purchased. Ana 
herein is pointed out to him one of 
life’s greatest lemons, namely, who so 

would experience the greatest joy 
must first experience great sorrow.
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■
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of our |

PHONK tSS
The Tree of lmttiiee.

There is a legend about a tree of 
Tibet, called the “ tree of 10,000 im- 

" which reads like this :
I). A. STEWARD

Far away in the dreary land of 
Ambo, in Tibet, is a green valley In 
which, in a Tartar tent, was born a 
wonderful boy named Tseng Kaba. 
From his birth he had a long white 
beard and flowing hair and could speak 
perfectly his native tongue.

His manners were majestic,- and his 
words were full of wisdom. When he 
was three years old he resolved to cut 
off his hair and live a solitary life. So 
nis mother shaved his head and threw 
his long, flowing lock, upon the ground 
outside the tent door.

From hie hair sprang the wonderful 
tree. Tsong Kaba lived many years, 
did countless good deeds and at last

Successor to John T. Stephenson
Fanerai IMrrelor and Embalmer

Charges moderate. Op«’n day and 
night. Hcsidi noe on premises.

’ Phone 459
ÜKO. K. Lou an, Asst). Manager.

104 Dundas St.
tunities.” .

Alter leaving the Madison Square 
Bank, the young man found a place as 
clerk in the Gallatin National Bank. 
One day the President, Frederick Tap 
pan wanted an important statement 
prepared In a harry. The man whose 
business it was to make up such state
ments was away, and, when other clerks 
were asked if they could do the work, 
they shook their heads doubtfully. “ I 
should like to try It,” spoke up a blond 
youth who had escaped the president s 

* notice. He was given the opportunity, 
and in a short time presented to Presi
dent Tappan a statement which was so 
satisfactory to him that ha compli
mented the junior clerk before the 
others, and, when an opening osonrred, 
saw to it personally that he was ad
vanced. When he was a loan clerk, six 
yearn ago, he heard that the City Trust 
Company was about to be organized, 
and applied for the position of assistant 
secretary.

“ What influential friends have you ? 
Who is backing you ?” inquired the

TELEGRAPHYsons

TAUGHT QUICKLY
I only speak at times, and waste 
ition geneially. She commence* Demand for Railway Operators exceeds 

supply. Railway business—both Telegraph
ing and accounting — efficiently taught. 

Write for catalogue-
1. CLANCY, Brantford Telegraph School,

Cor. Colborne and Queen Sts

the
Before every man, whatever his sta 

tlon, there rises the one ever present 
and ever Imperative inspiration : 1 am 
a man. He may wear the course livery 
of the laborer and his hands may be 
calloused with unremunerative toil ; 
but he is a man. Misfortune may be
fall him ; the sleet may beat in his face 
and tho floods may sweep over his little 
heritage, bat in his breast there is the 
voice of a prophet which tells him he 
is more than these things. There is a 
something in him that rises like Ararat 
out of the sea, and in some calm ea- 
tuary God will show him where to drop 
anchor. He may be tempted, bnt he 
should not forget that he is a man with 
God's image stamped upon him. He 
may be inclined to do a mean thing, 
but, if he have a man's true spirit, he 
will not. In so far as he stoops to dis 
honor, wraps himself In selfishness or is 
forgetful of the respect he owes to 
another, by lo much has he withdrawn 
from his defences. In business or by 
the way, In the home or in public con 

1 where duty calls or pleasure
her garlands, let him keep 

faith with the best there is in him and 
hold invincibly to the gospel of man
hood.

»

died. But the tree which had grown 
up from his hair lived, and they called 
it “the tree of 10,000 images." This

GRANITE 
& MARBLEMONUMENTStor Koenig'»

f
was long before the Christian era, but 
it is the testimony of the French mis
sionaries that the tree lives yet.

Toe leaves are always green. The 
wood is ol a reddish tint and has an 
aroma of cinnamon. The bark of the 
tree is marked with well know symbols 
in the Tibetan language.

Alphabetic characters also appear in 
green on every leaf, some darker, some 
lighter than the leal itself. The 
branches of the tree are described as 
being spread out like plumes of feathers 
crowning a trunk only eight feet high, 
bnt of great girth.

Two French missionaries who saw 
the tree were fully convinced that the 
marks upon it were of natural growth.

lleanty of Soul,

Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.

The D. WILKIE GRANITE CO. p
493 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

MEMORIALyour mothers 
them «elves for you. Your shoulders 

and strong ; help lift the KOENIG MED. CO., CHICAGO. ILL.
bottle, flfor $5 00. 
AN IÎROS. «I Co., 

Chemical

are young _ . t t,
burden a little from the tired shoulders 
that have borne it so long.

Let her see that yon appreciate all Ltd 
that she has done for you. Take the I °'- 
heaviest part of the housework ofl her 
hands. Make her stay in bed in the 
morning while you get breakfast.

Something pretty to wear will please | 
her. She is a woman, yon know, and 
likes pretty things as well as you do.

When yon take notice of your phy- ^lÆ

ffaiWrtra and see i she don’t thrive under
vain thought as yon would a foe to iegt in the world is
y7fryonare' fortunate enough to have i‘ba?}utel/d«™idol charm if she is im- 

Growth Ot Character. beautiful features and a rose leaf com pertinent to her moth .

We do not get the soul in different pieïfon> rear them as you would pos- plus x. and the Little Bin,
ways under different laws, from those 8C88fona’ that can soon lose their charm The Rome correspondent of The Fall 
in which we get the body and the unie88 their possessor has a gentle Mall Gazette tells the following story ; 
mind. If a man does not exercise his 8oai_ "Some Laorentane Nuns were re
arm he develops no biceps muscle ; and A pretty face that tells of self-con- ceived b_ the p0pe, and took with 
if a mam does not exercise his soul, he oeit jB far less desirable than a plain them tve0 children about four and five 
acquires no muscle in his soul, no j1C0 that evinses a happy, generous . cars of age. They dutifully knelt and 

Making sioit of oneself. strength of character, no vigor, no dispositlon. Self conceit is an intoier- ki88ed bl8 hand, and answered shyly
One of the noblest sights this world morals of fibre, nor beauty of spiritual able trait and one that takes all the ,he qaoations pit by him. But this 

rflers is i voune man bent upon making growth. Love is not a thing of entbus 0harm out of men's character, while a done conversation became rather diifi 
the most of himself. Alas 1 that so iastio emotion. It is a rich, strong, grao|OQa humility shows superiority of cult, fthe Holy Father finding himself 
many seem not to care what they be- manly, vigorous expression of the mlnd and genuine worth. actually embarrassed before their
come—men In stature but not yet born whole round Christian character. We are told ttat ‘humility is the tim|d reticence. Finally the nuns had
into the world of purpose and attain- hi. Highest Good. dignity of dignities," and certainly no the happy inspiration to make the little
ment babes In their comprehension of The time is coming, some have al- other virtue can impart a more deslr- oue, repeat the prayer for the the
life A cigar a horse, a flirtation, a ready realized it, when each man will abje charm. Women who make batter- ,,ope wbj0h they say every evening,
salt of clothes,'a carouse, a lew play or find his highest good, not in_ taking I flies out of themselves by airing their and which touched the Pontiff very. COMPANY LIMITED
dance and inst enough work to attain away something from his brother, 1 vanity, prove themselves to be of little mQch. ‘Good children, ho said, come LUMP ,
snob things or got without work, how but In adding something to him ; I worth when the test does come. — here . [ have something for y°u’’ Lumber Dealers, Builders and Contractor!
the spirits of the wise, sitting in the when each will find his greatest Church Progress. and when the hignly expectant young-
clouds laugh at them 1 What an Intro- pleasure in doing the greatest amount sue T.n. Her Mother. ,-ters came to his knee he presented church building and plans a special y.
duction to manhood and manly duties ! of good to some one else, and when 1^ 1>radent u the yoang giri fn her aoh with a medal, and was much as a„Cd7, inîel^'church and
One cannot thus start In life, and make stead of striving for self alone, each who mak68 a confidant of her tonlshed when the effect was less joy- pits. * .
himself master of it, or get any real will strive for all. ----------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------> .nd pries sen, on applies,ion.
^ out1 as' £e btZn. of Uta'pre^ I ___________ ____________  _____________________________________________________ 1 Carre,%nd.ncs southed.

him. And necessity may drive him to OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. | ——lOMa^^^ | CHATHAM, 0^-
sober labor, but he will halt ana
stumble to the end. It is a sad thing 1 The Secret Df the Neat Girl,
to begin life with low conceptions of it. I an ^ave among our acquaint-
There is no misfortune comparable to a anceB the g[r] „ho, without being in , 
youth without a sense of nobility. the leagt good.fooking, always manages 
Bettor be bom blind than not see the tQ lQok neat and well dressed. Perhaps 
glory of life. It Is not, Indeed, possible ghe hM on)y a 8maff dress allowance, 
lor a young man to measure life, bnt it an^ whenever you meet her she looks 
if possible to cherish that lolty and gmart and attraotive, while other girls I 
sacred enthusiasm which the dawn of with tw|ce the money at their command 
life awakens. It is possible to say : I too often look 8bftbby and dowdy.

resolved to put life to its noblest I \ypat is the neat girl’s secret ? I 
and best use. Nothing more or less than taking care

li I could get the ear of every young ot ber clothes ; she has a place for 
man for but one word, it would be this : I everything, and everything is kept in 1 
Make the most and the best of your jt8 piace; her ribbons, gloves, handker- I 
ee’?. There is no tragedy like wasted chiefs, veils, etc., are not huddled to- 
life - life failing of its ends, life turned I gether in one drawer, neither do they I
to i>. false end* I lie about on the tables and chairs until j

The true way to begin life is not to they are wanted. Every a^icleof 
look out upon it to see what it offers, apparel is put away with the most 
he- to take a good look at self. Find scrupulous care, first being dustod, 
nut what you are, how you are made up shaken or mended as the case may do.
-your capacities and lacks—and then There le a great difference, too, in 
determine to get the most out of your- the way in which girls put on then 
self possible? Your faculties are clothes, and very often a girl dressed 
avenues between the end of the world In a shtrtwaiat and a plain skirt will 
and yourself : the larger and more look twice as neat as one clad in an ex- 
open they are, the more of it you will pensive gown, the reasoq, being simply 
cot. Your object should be to get all and solely this : This one has put her 
tac richness and sweetness ol life into dress on anyway, and the other has 
yourself : the method Is through taken care that It shall be neat and 
trained faculties. You find yourself a fresh. . ,,
mind ; teach It to think, to work The child who lets her clothes drop
broadly and steadily, to serve your off her and lie In a heap on the floor in-
needs plainly and faithfully. Yon find variably grows Into the careless, un- 
in yourself social capacities ; make tidy woman with whom we are so famll- 
yourself the beet citizen, the beet 11er.
friend and neighbor, the kindest son I , .. . .
and brother, the truest husband and Mw>T KlrJ* llk® to '
father. Whatever you are capable of I kerchiefs for themselves and their 
in thee, directions that be and do. I friend* who are too busy to undertake I I
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managers.
“ iNobody,” replied the young man ; 

41 my record is my only backing. He 
got the place. When the City Trust 
Company was absorbed by the North 
American Trust Company, Mr. Lee 

made manager of the latter s Wall 
One morning a man

MTHErr-

HOME
BANK
OF [EM

H-B- ST. OEOBQB
London. Canada 'ill

■Street branch. 
cai.e in and asked for a position, and 
he obtained il, because he was the 
book keeper to whom tho errand boy, in 
the old days, had spoken the parting 
words of prophecy. Last fall the 
directors of the National Bank of North 
America unanimously elected the young 
man to the vice presidency.

“ The banking business is supposed 
to be one of slow promotions," he said, 
“ but the conditions as to this are the 
same as in any other calling. The man 
who has the right kind of stuff In him 
will rise."—J. H. Welch in Success.
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The price of half a pound of Red Rose Tea is 
small—very small, but it will show you how 
much tea value, tea quality and flavor is con
tained in this “Good Tea”

OVB FUTURE CITIZENS. we not expect endowments from onr 
wealthy Catholics lor onr colleges ani 

At it It an old adage aod a true one schools, and should we not look to 
that “ the boy is the lather ol the Catholic fathers and mothers to giro to 
mac.” it behooves society to see that their tons and daughters the best and 
south it so watched over and tale- highest Catholic education possible?
- utrded that the susceptible and Im The best heritage, as has been said, it 
pression able years ut childhood have » good education, it is better than 
naught about them but what will con gold and silver, lor it contributes to 
duce to establish the child and fast de- the .mental well being and character; 
veto pine youth in principles ol virtue but what a blessing when this is built 
and honor, sc that when his or her day up and broadened out on the lines ol 
tomes to take part In life’. affairs, It religion I Then, indeed, we have men 
will be a useful and honorable one. and women—citizens the world may be 
The society tf to day has an obligation proud ol—lor they wlU be like David, 
to that ol the luture in seeing that »*ter God’. own heart.—Bishop Colton 
good men and women be reared in those in Catholic Union and Times, 
who will conserve Its Institution! and ' ~
hand down to succeeding ages the 
principles ol brotherly love and civic 
union that will be needed to keep the 
world together ard have mankind laith
Ini to Itself and to God, lor be It ever tions in the Church of Saint Sauveur, 

the principle ol Quebec, was given in our Februrary 
go all-creating, a'l conserving, good number. What are the methods which 
and wite God is removod and the re Father Lellevre, O. M. !.. has made 
wards and punishments in a future life useol to crowd the church with working- 
that naturally follow this first ackrowl- men ? With percolation ol the pro 
edgmrnt, there is no society worthy ol prletors, many ol whom are Prot 
the name, but a chaos and a disunion estants, he goes into the factories and 
among men that but awaits the time j workshops and speaks there to the 
anJ the occasion to break up all peace j men. * My good friends," says the
ana ‘-appineet and let run riot anarchy ! Father ”, am a priest but I was once Md |odge dQtl„ „ have n0 tioe to the«e statistics with .egard to the great 
and destruction, lawlessness a. , . J ..' . , , k dre lor church, and one ol them er number of these born deal Irom cod-
tlce ol every kind. „ I iLcn-h without an hour of -eat Vow divorced, and a daughter devoted to sanguineous msrrisges absolutely prove

i i affu-avs.... sssraxsarsys
ÏS UJV'CtoT ÇTw, : m ,i m. to “VIS s>,/- I awr ,m,i, ho. .1» M nan»

w.%™.isrdsxsszjts-^xss
know love MdsUve God from the first b our in hi. palace, with fall permission ‘ *'h ’ ,.He.,ad . 1 “ Soi.D6 tJ bî» . Tb^e f atl,t.,Ci' .lar frcm represent
and hive Him as the Catholic Chur, h to . Her their revest, which he will Cathol.c, but what of it / am only mg the state of affair, worse than .t .s,
Xe. Him, the chief concern ol hi. send to me.’ My triends, I invite you ,to the Church that mad. prouably mmtmtze it somewhat, for
^^«-(-.«s-wwg.jys,-.-.s-y-ra~« 8£toirs:”s

to'aia'lld-, ..... In tt.to ntontb.'lmm .i, to’.nv.n in thé -er, enrb.tooeorst» with. men»,.. Itoll In bi.dlton..ion nl the tt.ll.Uc.,

«•-.... -V a. « "vrû.r;::0»-XJfaïM.5 zxst sras ss sr‘.s^letys. we knowit.is uetrel^.ou. you a' -Itortt. , u to mome where it „cly , Hve attended services in, 1 cousins who either are unbare of that
chfldr" educateTrelig *usly. ’ He £o was a workman. Did He not «hink seventeen churches since I have tact or prefer not to state it in the

The Church, God’s established soe'ety hU hand, at the planing: bench,  ̂ *06>t,0D‘ " ^ *° thW"

lor all, but which the world rejects, is ‘ °I Jhea . , Juited. vigorous, intelligent and Chris wmid be the true percentages on the

faithful to the trust committed to r.er, J , P£ u the master 'ni ail tro su-é -ian Pr 'testantisn. , * , n,nal assumpt on that the ratios in tie
aud while she would be V e wise ard - , XVh • Commenting on this significant letter * tot stated ' casts are substantially the
toti? .e^bocall^bcX^'bVr acc-pt the invitatioJ? Let all th«e who ‘,h« Sacred Heart Review remark. | same a, In the cases stated, but in the
for UK*e who call tcemseives ner cnn * • _ . _ othnirhanri. \r * in its own way it tells the story of present cA»e there is some reason for
dren, all she 3*n do for their tenu ral ^ . h d„ H a writer :he dyil ? out of prejudice against tie supposing that they are different. Some
and eternal welfare, and hence -ne i» . mrs*r- thu Church here in New England, and people are sensitive to questions con
»e\lous for the religious training of * . J *t'* ,hfl shows the inability of the colorless cerning ecn-anguinity in marriage,
ycutb. Thus her colleges, acuiemu s ' ; , ' , . hn h ‘4 Protesta tism of to diy to control the especially where detect,ve offspring
X tîete“g«UrrTh chicteensK” an" ' ™ ™ the aonga'and prayers "of the :31t," and loyaltyof the ,^ople who once bwe appeared; and in —h case no

a» U e heu gatneretn cru en., an-, . ,7 . J tk, ' hod to it for light and leading. Our reply would be an easy w<*> ‘"-ading
aud’^worr en^cuoipped :^n tho lru aid Father miugl . among tbem.eucouragiug i  ̂ ^ieu-G once imagined t„e question. It may be possible, t: -
und women equipj.-ed in tne arts an . nr 'hat Catholicry could not stand the fore, that the proportion having r.aren.a
Hfrr- la and I the timid and bringing to the front
„6arts of her youth and fl-s them by these men Just as they are with the 
religion and its powerful irflunce to be honorable signs <*f labor on hmds ar:d

; face and dress. The influence of rather 
! Lelievre is supreme. The owners

If we look around us we see th, : -l1' ^ factories lend him tbeir assi.-,: C0NSASGUI5ITY AND DEFECTIVE 
If we look around us we l"e anse. One has allowed his employees to 

C athol.c lai’h progressing on every er{<,. atatue ol tbe Sacred Heart in a
•7- 7”, and prominent place nf his works, and
filled with large and fervent corgrega f w hli own expense the light 
tiens ; large and commodious college. b », before it, appreciating the 
and almost every P'rUhw.th its par.:- lnnae,Ce, of which such an exhibé
cular school filled with d.-cile and 1 «.{UD of reUgion wi„ haTe opon hiJ

men.— Sacred Heart Messenger.

“ The first thing a man should learn to do is to 
save his money.”—Andrew Carnegie. »

a
$1.00 opens an account

$ We will help you to put this good advice into \ 
| practice, if you open an account in our Saving.-, t 
l Bank Department.

O 5

Tea
“is good tea’’

nterest added 4 times a year.8AS APOSTOUC KAN AND 
APOSTOLIC METHODS. -

The SOVEREIGN BANKAn account of the First Friday devo- v
frercemb< red that once
t

•25, 30, 35, 40, 50 anl 60 eta. per lb. in lead packetsPrice! aOF CANADA 6
T. H. ESTABROOK8. St. John. N B. Winnipeg. 

Toronto, • wccuhgto* st . e. London Branch—Opposite City Hall, F. E. KAR\. Manap? 
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_____ WARRIAOEI AWD DEATHS
Marriage sonouijoeiiié(I.a and dea- r > 

I?» condensfd form not exceeding i 
fifty rente.

n
•* 1 AM A CATHOLIC, SIB *’

I
INCIDENT IN THE LIFE OF <iA STIRRING

THE LATE MAJOR JOHN EGAN. 1
MARRIAGE.Catholic Union and Times.j.“ rss.ttw aaâESSHSSK

t fficer at his home in New Vrk, re M.Gr.ih, d i-ieho-r , ( Mr and M 
calls a stirring incident of which this °r,:h 3'r,,,ord ,,D’ 
gallant soldier was the principal figure 
in his student days at West Puin--.

Msjsr K-an was b- ru in Burlington, K?ri"w"f •'V i 
\ erm i,t. seventy years ago. He en u’t’amur. a«,d -went; five t ars, 
t.red West Point from that State in seul rest in p acd 
1SÔS aud soon attracted national atten
tiüu by refubing to attend an Ep scopal CHILDREN FOR ADOPTION
Church on Sundays. ff POOD CATHOLIC HOME- ARK v . n

I am a Catholic, sir, said Cadet vT for ’h« followIng ci ildn r, :
Egan to the adjutant on the parade w* %nd 2 yenrp uî-o j-
ground one morning "hen the cadets ïfd.r,.\ppiiea-imd,‘for'^h!^5' ‘ 
were ordered to attend services in the -■'ved by Wiiiia-n ocor 
local Kplscopal church, " All belonging LMmX'l'wKÎ?”' Ch: 
to me, sir, are Catholics, and und?r the _—
eireums ances I decline to attend the | teachkiw wantki.
Lpiscocal or any church other than one
of my own denomination.” 1 It required TB7th"*RXoV5amhi«>".''-!Lr;V 

greater moral courage to make such a <inii.- \o eomrnen ,fi. r \ , -v; ; 
declaration in those rampant know ««aUry ard <vi»'ifi:,v
nothing days than it would in this more Ar,1Cl ' 1 rK' 1 0
enlightened age, but young Egan wa> poli skparatk SCHOOL, wi 
of the mold in whi-h heioei are cait. v. V^-ViwTUiary^t 

A consnlt^ti n was at once h Id ba ' * t> r* p ,» . o? - '
tween the adjutv.t and the officer ol 'M vcHKR WANTED im v 
t:.e d.iy with the res .It f hat C dt t Hgar * R- <* -rh.;o
was allowed to leave the ranks and g , ' ,‘n me ” ud
to the nearest Catholic church. Byrn- - Tr* -, Hyined t ••

Th' started an investigation ioto t e 
religiou- beliefs of the cidet*. with ti • ' la HKR w.\N I Kl> i-ui: !
result that forty of the embryo tffic 1 a r Jïur' i *V °°J* ►j v v*h r r^nrh anc Eot’l’«h, tr.rl h , i
protested a.amst being sent to f• • f,,r Alb-rra Su .iy ,
Episcopal church on Sundays and r \ Divide toctmmence Jan’-.a < t- .1 
pressed the desire of attending “<> Alerta. J A* °uella 1>f P* 
Catholic church or remaining in u.. '—-
barracks on Sundays. U'ANTED IMMEDIATELY ^

Young Egan graduated from the Mil w»,.*fl'î'qurnîflwk^6, N’"' 
itary Academy in the cIass of 1x J md , r q-jir <1 Mr. hew D. : ; - r 
served throughout the Civil vV -r n ’ n-l* 0nr*
Woodruff's Battery, 
personal friend of General Gran*, 
tae time of his death he was tragic 
in writing a history of the Civil VVVr 
in •

a

j
1

DIED.

to see

On this matter he says : “ These

S' child — 
nor, r.. 

ildien. Pi

Unt.

c‘m M8 M
free air of America, that it would act- cousins may be larger among the ‘not
ually wither aod die in the sunshine stated’ than the stated cases.” This
of American liberty.” would make the condition of affairs in

m m , this matter actually worse even than
has been said.

tti« good ai d noble Citizens for earth 
and afterwards for heaven.

There are now some twenty States in 
the Union in which the marriage of 
first cousins is forbidden by law, to the 
extent that such marriages are declared 
null and void. An attempt was made 
last year to include such a restriction 
in a law with regard to marriage and 
its impediments which failed to pass 
tae last Legislature of New York State. 
The reason for such drastic measures 
is to be found in these recent statist! 
cal investigations, which go so far to 

old time

OFFSPRING.

GOVERNMENT EOCCMENT THAT PROVES 
»F THE CHURCH'» RE*THE WISDOM 

STP.D TIONS WITH REGARD TO MAR
RIAGE» AMONG RELATIVES.

From the Messenger.
There are not a tew people who think 

that some of the Church restrictions 
with regard to marriage among rela 
tives by blood are founded on some
thing a little better than old fogy . .
notions with regard to the possible Prove. tbe w sdom of the

Church authorities. If there has been, 
as seems to •*" any, a decrease of the 
natural repugnance to such marriages 
in recent years, and if there has been a 
tendency to allow dispensations more 
easily than before, especially to our 
foreign-born populations, it is to be 
hoped that this recent report will

happy ptipils ; convents and in naster 
ies where dwell tbe f»ithful, hard 
working teaciers, institutions for :
every knovr, waut and ill, ard if w, DEATH OF NOTED ENGLISH CON- 
ask what has produced such rich and j 
abundant fruits in the last twenty or i 
thirty years, we stall have to ans we 
it was and is the religious training of j 
youth that tbe Church established f 
everywhere she could, and the pu pis | 
graduated out of them became th< 
factors for this wonderful progi
that tie thorough religious spirit they , , ,, ,
received there iu addition to the firs - tvI<* ^ homas, M. A., vicar of an

raaenmawr. later h. M. Inspector of 
I Schools for North Wales and chaplain 

to Lady Willoughby de Broke, of Bod- 
delwycdon Hall, and was born forty 

t Panmaenmawr

Ri

l
VERT. He was a w* STAMMERERS\tARTHUR CHILTON THOMAk, AN ACTIVE 

LA Y MAR AND SON (>F A PROTESTANT 
CLERGYMAN.

Arthur Chilton Thomas, of Liverpool, 
who died July 21, at Panmaenmawr, 

the eldest of three children—two

danger to the offspring of such* mar
riages that has no definite basis in 
scientific investigation. Not a few are 
very ready to say that they have seen 
the marriaze of first cousins in a num 
ber of cases result in no detriment to 
the children, and while they are ready
to admit that very close blood relation- . .. , A ... , , , . ....
ship may have many moral and natural t'8hten the bond of ecclesiastical juris 
objections within the second degree, dicion and remvigorate the o.d

natural feelings that the contemplation 
of such marriages used to arouse.

. he served from the *r<*t until B 7"/?e ARN0T1 METHOD is th, 
the last battle. He was twice ^•.'Ui.rTed I logical m- thod for th- -re * St 
at Ge.fysbnrg, aud was captured :v d § wrung. It tnafs tit AUSt. 
imprisoned by the Confederation in u '• /v the HAc,* 1 i 
Libby Prison. He escaped after a few E 5' '-€cn- Paw 
months. 1 referentes

Major Egan was a devout Catholic I THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE 
and a regular attendant at the Church I BEhL'N f NT. CANADA 
ot St. Francis Xavier, in New York.

! was

st. Addt
son-» and a daughter—of tbe late iiev.

class secular education wh ch this s*me 
spirit increased and brought up to a
high degree.

il society at large had rei'U *n per 
mealing its education the w. r.d wi?uld
be ev< r

i f the work
.

j there is no physical reasoa for the pro 
For people tba 

mistaken notions as tr.
hibitions that exist.II sthr- s ag

C M. Hram h No. t i.,, ne any sue 
ttle attention to the recent vol

o wn» a sister of the lav 
n, J. P.„ of Liver 

on tbe death of 
child:en came

vh the 1 M h- 1 -ri fh Thur ri v t fNo single great deed is comparable 
for a moment to the mul itude of little m 

There is a mixture of frankness and j gentlecesocs performed by tho.-e wh ,>:t 
j self complacency in what the Congrega- I scatter happine-s on every side and 
j tionalist Wise nsin district missionary • all life with hope and good cheer.
\ writes of the foreigners, ” especially 

the Roman Catholics and Lutherans. I 
'on by Alexander Graham Be.:, : •- who buy out the Wisconsin farms and i 

invent' r oi the telephone, who is 1 ; starve out the Congregational 1st 
known as au expert in a 1 mat;--- Churches :

“I will not look at his beer drinking 
habit nor at his loose idea of Sabbath 
observance cor at his rough exterier, 
but I will thank God and take courage 
as I louk at his large family and see 
his patient, faithful wife, loyal as the 
ueeule to its pole. Among many other 
valuable things he brings a simple 

r' . faith in God and in His Ward as a part 
bio t ' a , though most ; . of his mental furniture. He brings a 

nr<r • w >. ha - - - • van on:un c small but practically valuable body of
"i this f'ei.-ius rep ; ;, we have Christian teaching, and the idea of
ferred t b-tract certain r >- loyalty to Christ and to the Church,
which sh w very clearly the inflenc. Oh, that we boasters were as loyal !

“Cith - ic Times" ; consaugiv.nity in pn.d .ciog congr: Viliin.ly do I overlook his Sunday
Fir*1* do. ” His blind and drat children. A c amusements when I remember that he

numb -r- tain numuer of children are born bli and his large family have been to meet
every year. Of these, four time^ ing and paid tbeir tribute of devotion
many have parents who are cousins to God and to His Church. He has
blood as of those whose parents w. lived up to his teaching. Thank God. 
not so related. These statistics •<*:> and we should imitate him, and live up 
not made with reteren:e to only a L < to our light. His religion exercises a 
cases, but include altogether nearly real restraint upon his _life. Most 
sixty thousand instances, so that there valuable is the work done'by all the
seems to be no doubt but that the rult Churches using foreign languages. Bat <1 '>ini‘iV?nimir«iiminimu»»iinViriVmi 
deduced can be canaiderod as repre as a plain matter ot fact, their work is ^ **
senting no mere coincidence but limited and temporary in its character, 
ac ual relation of cause and effect Tuey do not and cannot hold their »
We quote Dr. Bell's exact words ir young people. Tuese learn and love 2 
this matter: the English language ; they learn and B

“ The inept significant fact ta be de love freedom of our churches. Tney i 
rived from .the figures given in Table j leave the mother Church. Is cannot 
XIX. is found in the showingjthat of thi ! meet their need. Many drift into 
2,517 blind whose parents were cousins, practical
632 or 25 per cent, are congenitally Churches do not reach them.” — The 
blind, of whom 350 or 55 4 per cent. Lutheran.
also have blind relatives of the classe- , m ___________
specified, while among the 55,980 who
were not so rela'ed the number of con- Distinguished Converts,
geuitally blind is but 6. 8 per cent.. Mbs Thorold, the eldest daughter of 
and of these only 1.023 per cent, haw [ the late Bishop Thorold, a distinguish 
blind relatives. ed Anglican divine, has just been re-

With regard to congenital deafness. ' ceived into the Church by Father 
Ihe case is almost, though fortunately j Maturin, formerly 
not quite so bad as regards blindness. I E. Church, thb city.
Dr. Bell says : •• The most striking Mile. Marguerite Cassini, a relative 
feature seems to be the large proper- of Gaunt Cassini, former Russian Am* 
tion [ci oongenitally deaf among 1 baseador to the United States, was 
those whose parents were cousins. The ; received into the Church at the chapel 
percentage of the congenitally deaf is of the convent of the Sisters of St, 
nearly three times as great among , Mary, Paris, on July 18. She was for 
those whoso parents were cousins as merly a member of the Russian (Greek) 
among those whose parents were Church, as are her relatives, 
not. ;This fact has been known 9
for the last ten years, and these
statistics have been confirmed by People who are always trying to be 
investigators in other countries. In some one else succeed in 1 eing nobody 
fact, it is now generally accepted that . at all»

Mr. Chil THOSE FAITHFUL FOREIGNERS.
the Bureau of the Ui 

nsu-j ou tbe Blind aud
ed Ri a K %

pub isfced by the G 
_ g Office during • 

t year, will doubtless 
,ng surprise. This report

the h» WOMANSthe F.R<; I •dai pro>thtb h
ButCat CathoRc Orto of Foresters SOUFHCOTT SUIT CO.. Deot 12 LON ONwritdidits effort by- 

youth to rv 
will be the b 
the evils wit

prior t. >u at St. AidauL*U b $1.00AGraham:
ie t'>r the ben< fit of relating to tho deaf, and whose inve 

ions i ito lie m*. uas of the blind
The following rate of a 

$1 00 h ni fit. pay .M1 by ea 
according to agv 
C. O. F. raon'hly

9-*ment for each 
regular membf-r 
of riek in the

□ (,ijrhter Bar-onlÿ daThi inrithis country and the causes of b!.. 
ue-s, as embodied in the present rej

ive ime a nun, but she, too, w*-
il

ing away at Turin, I very much to our knowledge 
j stamp his work as some of the 
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ded by large
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', representatives of vari 
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hich he was a manager.
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F* < j v i - f d hG\v-vr. 'h v* the 
b = ' ' i- ot $-'■ ■ *h^il b • o e ha f l 
r\ a and r - such dit i ion rn . 
a\-y 0- <•- • n* shall b« added

auen hilt :a e ev n cents

honor if God who fo 
the worlo's ten , ral and eternal good, 
for which He esUbli- ed her.

K#»s tt r* c- s 
in order tr

is constructed strictly 
merit, and is equal to 
$2.00 pen on the market : - 
day. It is richly chased, 
writes fluently and is guar:, 
teed not to leak.

ous organic i 
stituiions of

ta perform In j
■

the spirit w.iich animaud those before ; death of fri udi k in new England 
us be perpetuated and | a-ised down to ! 
succeeding generation*, by looking to ; 
uur sciiools snd keep tb»n well filled 
with uur youth, for th y are the nur 

cries of piety and bncwleoge and will 
imp'ant and generate in all attending 
them the principles that will make 
noble, men and women, gted and truv 
for God atd for society, for earth and 

L’oaven alike.
Me ask for Catholic education tbe 

appreciation it dcherve* on the part of 
fill, and we bespeak for it the confidence 
s.ud patronage it deserves frcm Cath

olics of every condition of society. Lot 
the parochial schools be availed of 
until the child shall have completed 
ihe course and, if it be possible, give 
tbe box a collegiate education as well 
as ’he girl an academic course. It is 
higher education that will fit them for 
higher things aud make their useful 
ness in life the greater and their lot 
the happier. Our Catholic people have 
advanced within att gen ration higher 
in the financial scale. Should they 
not rise to greater things in the iutell 
ectual ?

We are to develop what God has 
given us and ought to improve age by 
lige. “Of him that hath been given 
much, much will be expected.” Might

, We have a duty, 
tèi pier: -es. It is this

THEN AND NOW,
: to

t
AGENTS WANTED i! ' ALMOST THE DEATH OF PROTEST

ANTIsM. $1.00A native of New Ungland, visiting 
his old home at Westfield, Miss., after 
twenty years’ residence in the West, 
finds a remarkable change in religious 
conditions during his absence, and in a 
letter to The Springfield Republican 
thus describes his experience :

Two y 1 ars be fore I left Masaachu 
setts, my mother’s brother embraced 
the Catholic faith, and the consterna
tion it caused* in the family is still 
fixed in my memory ; and, while the 
farms and mines of Idaho and Washing
ton have helped broaden my views very 
much, I was not prepared for what I 
hax’e seen since my return. For ex
ample, this week 1 visited a near rela
tive of my father’s and he calmly in
formed me that his M brightest and 
best ” boy was being instructed by one 
of the local

------------- FOR —

Benziger’s
Magazine

IKNtA a small sum to invest in a 
«K high - grade Fountain Pen 
OTfiA which with ordinary care w: 1 

last a lifetime.IGoulessn* ss because our A SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY 
FOR THE RIGHT PERSONS

2 We are appointing live agents in ^
5 a"! parts of the country 0 introduce 5:
» Benziger’s Magazine, and are I,
3 paying them liberally. ^
5 If you will write tc us we shall be |E 
3 g.ad to give you our best terms and E 
3 shall send you a complete agent’s f 
5 outfit f ee.
3 You will be able tc earn a good in- £ 
3 come, not only^his year, but for years £ 
3 to come. We will send you full in- 
3 structions and g ve you all the help in E
3 our power, J
$ If you yo: ’se'.f cannot act as our $ 
3 agent, kindly give us the 
3 some trustworthy person who will 
3 take the position.

Address with a rtfertnee from your Pastor, t

I BENZIGER BROTHERS
5 36-38 Barclay Street New York ^

■miimmiaaaika^
1 rrnrrrmTrrmvrvw

i OUR GUARANTEE:

The Pen is Solid Gold.
guaranteed finest grade 14k 
Holder is made of the bes’ 
quality rubber in four parts.

?

SENT PREPAID

receipt of $1.00 to ^a: ;• 
address in Canada and^the 
United States. If upon ex
amination you are not entire:, 
satisfied or you do not think 
the pen is worth $2.00 re
turn it to us and we will cheer
fully refund the money.

ORDER TO-DAY

iof St. Clement's P.

:•priests frith a vie* of be
coming a Oatholle I asked him if it 
was with his consent. His reply was, 
“ To be sure, and his mother's as well ! 
He is going to marry a Catholic girl, 
and I am sure there is nothing under 
her- von so pure aud beautiful as so ne 
of the Irish Catholic girls. In fact, 
when we remember that we have two 
sons so taken op with their business

of I
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